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EVERY CAMP
WORCESTER EDITOR WHY NOT GIRLS’
NOW TAKEN TAKING VACATION CAMP AT RANGELEY
Waffle Suppers and Dances Very Wore Honors for Fisherman Haw- Bridge Parties Entertained—WheatPopular with Guests Here.
kins—Off to Cupsuptic for a
land Party Auto to Belgrade
Camping Trip.
House (or Dinner.
(Special to Maine Woods.)

Bald Mountain Camps. Mooselookmeguntic Lake, Aug. 31—Summer has
ended and even now the trees are
changing color And soon the moun
tains will take their autumn dress of
scarlet and gold. This morning it
was a pretty sight as the steamboat
B e tte r hide! The Rem ington Cabe
came to the wharf to bring more
ca rry an A utoloa der
people. There were about 15 of the
EFORE you buy a big game rifle, by all means
guests a!! ready for a morning dip and
they all took to the water at once.
ask your dealer to show you the RemingtonSome went on the* steamer, from
U M C Autoloading Rifles.
which they made a dive and swam
They are five-shot repeaters— operated by the
ashore. This seasrm bathing from the
recoil. Always a shot ready for the emergency, for
cam os has been most popular, as this
the cripple for the deer that is getting away, or the
beach is one of the best at the Rangeleys.
charging beast that promises to be troublesome if
Last evening 27 from here went over
you don’t get him quick.
to “The Little Brown House on the
The Remington-UMC Autoloading Rifles and
Trail’’ for a waffle supper and dance
Shotguns are the latest achievement in ninetyand declare, “tYe had one of the best
six years of producing fine firearms.
tim^s of our lives.” and this is the
third party from Bald Mountain en
Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway
3
New Y ork
tertained there this week.
The big garden on the farm was
never better than now. All kinds of
“garden sass,” milk, cream and chick
ens that come from “EUisdale’ are
now served on the table.
Mr. .and Mrs. J. Fred Hussey and
daughter of Danvers. Mass., returned
home yesterday after,a pleasant stay
Mountain View, Maine
of two weeks.
For further particulars write or address
Camp Portland is taken for part of
September by J. A. Smith of Portland,
L. E. BOW LEY,
who represents the Standard Oil com
Mountain View,
*
» * *
Maine.
pany, Mr. Smith is accompanied by
his wife and daughter, Miss Elinor,
and son, Donald G. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mclhney of
OUANANICHE LODGE. NORWAY PINES AND SONSET CAMPS
Philadelphia,
who have been in Camp
L A N D O F F U L F IL M E N T . G R A N D A N D D O B S IS L A K E S W ashington County. Maine.
Malona
for
two months, were this
“ P R O V E N ” Best in Fishing' Possibilities. ' ‘A C K N O W L E D G E D ” Best in H unting Possibilities
week
joined
by
their sister, Miss McB est watered and wooded for the vacationist. M ecca fo r the safferer from Hay Fever, Old fashioned
•ooltin g. H om e m ade condim ents. Runningiwater. Open?fire places. Sanitary drainage. Circulars. Ilhney, who is greatly delighted with
W . G. R O S E . Grand Lake Stream. W ashington County. Maine
this her first visit to Bald Mountain
Cam ps.
| Mr. and Mrs. Clifford W. RicliardK E N N E B A G O T R A I N 5 E R V I G E , E F F E C T I V E JUNE 23 , 1913
j son of Boston are among the old timI ers, who have returned and will spend
Leave Boston. 8.55 a. m.. 10.00 a. m. Leave Portland. 7.40 a. m.. 1.10 p .m . Arrive_
. K ennebago 12.50 p. m , 6 10 p. m except Sundays. N O TE —One way and round trip tick*
September days in Camp Earl.
. ets to K annebagj are on sale at all principal ticket offices in New York. Boston and other
, cities.
Leave K ennebago 6 30jn m.. 12.30 p. m. Arr. Portland 11.30 a- m , 5.30 p. ra.
Charles W. Thompson of Meriden,
. Arr. Boston 3.15 p m.. 3.30 p m . 9'.05 p. m ., 9 00 p. m. except Sundays.
place
of meeting an<j F. L. Blinn, the
■
TH ROU GH P A R L O R C A R S .
K e n n e b a g o , M a in e «► Conn., has returned home after a
► ED G R A N T (Sb S O N C O .,
pleasant stay of several weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Martin of Bath,
x x :
r
Miss Ella J. Ames and James D.
Clark of Rumford came up this morn
L A K E W O O D G A M P S, M ID D LED Att, MAINE
ing for a few days’ sojourn.
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangelevs.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ellis today en
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
tertained Mrs. William T. Hoar and
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
For particulars write for, free circular to
Mrs. Ellis’ little granddaughter, MyG A P T . E. F. GO BUR N.
M I D D L E D A M , MA I N E
thil Huntoon, Mr. and Mrs. O. R.
Rowe and * Master Kenwood Jtowe
X X
from Rangeley.
N
y_u:ii.ii ii;i!i!iiiiiiiii:i;i;i!i!ijiiii.iiLi!!ri;i!i;!!:i!iriii!iiiii’i.iiui’iiiiii!!!i!riii;iiiiJiujiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiJiDiiiiiiiiiiuiiTiiiiiiiJ’iiiii:^
Every camp is now ’taken and if all

LO A D IN G
R IFLE

B

Mountain View House

(Special! to Maine Woods.)

(Speciai to Maine Woods.)

Mountainview
House,
Rangeley
Rangeley Lake House, Sept. 3—
Lake, Aug. 31—One of the gentleman
who has been here for several weeks For the past three days many a one
and returned to the city recently and has grasped the hand, of a friend
who is missed by the guests “Moore and said' “ good, bye until wie meet
Such,
and Moore” sends to Com. Newlin the at Rangeley another year.”
pleasant days wfill not be forgotten
following:
even in the rush o f'th e social and
I am in the dusty city
business life in the city, for to
And my collar wilts with heat,
one who have been fortunate enough,
While I dodge the rushing trolley
to be of this “ big happy family” he
As I wander through the street.
has passed a most delightful season
And I sigh to be there with you,
Gently rocking fo and fro,
and there will be no clouds in the
While I puff my sweet Havana
bright sky o f memory for the sum|Where the summer breezes blow.
mer of 1913.
So I crave your consolation,
Last night was th^- first since the
Wfien you hear my distant wail.
beginning of August that rooms have
For I miss the friends and faces,
hot been occupied in the village
My canoe, and forest trail.
homes, Which tells that the traveL
Give my love to all the ladies.
this way has been by far greater
Do your best, Dear Commodore,
than ever before.
Should the same meet with favor
Among these who hav.e been here
I send yoU plenty—Moore.
for the season and
who started
At this writing every room in the homeward the first of this week,
hotel and all the camps are occupied many of them to linger at Poland
and if the weather continues warm
Springs,, or the White
Mountains
there will be more people entertained
for days, others' to bake up their
at this hotel than ever before in the
work at school and in the office,
autumn days.
are Hon. M. J. Mulqueen, whose fam
Today Mrs. Fronefield and daughter
ily remain this week, Mr. and Mrs.
Betty started off- up Cupsuptic for a
G. W . King, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
week’s camping trip, with Jim W il
cox, guide, an<) as the Maine law says, Plaks, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. King,
“Duck shooting begins September 1st, Mr. and Mrs. Kilpatrick, Mr. and
they will not go hungry, for Mrs. Mrs. Geo. B. Duning, M>r. and Mrs.
Fronefield is a fine shot as well as a Walser and other New York families.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Dunning of
good angler.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lawton of Chicago are for the first time spend
Portland, who were taking a trip ing a week at Rangeley.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Morey of
through this region in their automo
bile, made a short stay here this week. JBoston spent the week end here.
William T. Howes anci son of I The following Bostonians who were
Bridgeport, Conn., also spent a day j touring through Maine tarried, here
here while on a motor trip this week. part o f the week,: Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. AT. Lewis of New George R. Armstrong, Mrs. Frank
York, who have been here in the past, R. Gammon, F. Royal Gammon .and
were greeted by old friends the, first Howard G. Mars ton.
of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. W . N. Snow of
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bodwell of Greenfield, Mass., who are on an
Brunswick, who have not visited the auto trip through Maine spent a
Rangeleys for many years, spent the short time here this week.
week here and Were surprised to find
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hamlin ana
so m a n y changes and improvements. I New- Yorkers who have chosen this
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Beck of New ; delightful place for the September
York, v ho were here for the first time days; also Mr. and Mrs. James Wifllast season, arrived Wednesday to ! son of the same city.
spent part of the month.
The ChatiUcn
party
were
on
Another automobile party who tar- ■Thursday joined by Miss ElLeanor E.
OContinued on page five.)
|Chattilcin of New York.
The following jparty of

ladies from

|stay that plan to, this will be one of |New Bedford, Mass., who are enjoy|the busiest months of the season of |iiig an automcbiile * trip through
|1913.
•
(Continued on page 5.)
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n
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and ^
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. W rite for Booklet. Daily Mail. ||

JULIAN K. VILES l SON,

1

TIM , FR AN K LIN CO., M A IN E

g
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The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the

I

±

B L A K E S L E E P R E S E R V E O F 30,000 A CR E S.
W e guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than
ever before. If you want real hunting, write
JOE W H IT E , Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars.

SPRING FISHING
SEASON OF 1913

TH E SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY IAKES RAILROAD J
Publishes a beautiful little
entitled “FISHING”. It tells all
in the Rangeley and Dead River
and contains an accurate Map
Address with stamp,

F. N. BEALL, G. P. H.,

booklet in colors
about where to go
Reigon of Maine,
of this Territory.

One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, M USIC, BO ATIN G , BATH IN G, A U TO IN G

Phillips, Maine.

Advertise in Maine Woods!

Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.

S

It pays. ;i RANGELEY LAK ES H O TEL CO., Rangeley, Maine
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Hammerless
“ Pump ”
Guns

little animal, to be emitted) as a
means of defense, is said by med
ical men to possess valuable medi
cinal powers.
The extremely offenteiive scent, however,
interferes
with its us,e by tenderfoc/t'ed pat
ients.

repeating shotgun, ivtodel 523, is a hne*appearing,
—balanced gun, without any objectionable humps or bumps; no holes on top for gas to mow out
through or water to get in; can’ t freeze up with rain, snow, or sleet; it s solid steel breecn
(not a shell o f wood) permits a thoroughly symmetrical gun without sacrificing strength or
safety; it is the safest breech -loa d in g shotgun e v e r built.
c ..
It is H am m erless with S olid S te e l B reech (inside as well as out)— S olid T o p - S i d e
E je c t io n -M a t t e d B arrel (which costs $4.00 extra on other guns)— P ress B u tto n C artrid g e
R e le a s e — (to remove loaded cartridges quickly from magazine w ithoutw orkingthroughactm n)
D o u b le E x tra cto rs -T a k e -D o w n F e a t u r e -T r ig g e r a n d .H a m m e r S a fe ty .
Handles rapidly,
guun,
» 4 z4 .o
-o u
u ..
guaranteed in shooting ability; price standard G rad e A
g
n .jz
Send 3 stamps postage for big catalog describing No.
7 jie 772ar/en /ire a rm s G>.>
28 A, B, C, D, T and Trap Special and all other
33 W illo w S treet, N ew H a v e n . C o n n .
27Iar&Jk repeating rifles and shotguns. Do it nowl

GOLF AND PARTIES
AT POLAND

rooms.
Amlomg those present were
M-esdames Richards, Hoffman Croud
Painter, Stran, Allan, Pelttit, Ricker

Then skunk’s grease is used to
alleviate the pains of rhe.ujmatisni
and the inconvenience of
swollen
joints.
The fur of the skunk is
sought for far and wide with which
to decorate the rich robes' of roy
alty and “ Les Modes1 Parisiennes”
would receive a black eye were the
beautiful bladk and white pelt Left
out.
The human family has never
been free from of tensive scent. I
presume that our scent is more offen!siv«a to animals than their scent
is to us.
Inventive man, however,
has devised means and formulated
nostrums to
neutralize his scent,
among which are musk, eau de col
ogne, burgamot and burnt' coffee. Tli
•skunk, however, has the advantage
and his perfumery is created with
him, all bottled up and ready for in
stant use without the necessity of a
corkscrew.
The musk ox and the musk deer
are fast disappearing animals. Some
time the last one will have yielded
up the ghost to make perfumery to
satiate tihe craving of mortals1 seek
ing to alLeviate the
disagreeable
human scent.
Then the skunk will
come to the front as: nature’s rich
and rare perfumist.
The new per
fume may seem a little strong at
first but like alcohol it can he re
duced.
This will problahly be cal
led split perfume and once advertise*
in the Parisian market will have a
world' wide sale.
Yes, the humble skunk lias a call.
He was not created in vain and
when other nostrums fail man can
have recourse to nature's reserve
of strong-scented essence from biis
royal highness Mr. American us Mephisdeus Skunkibus.
'
Qul Vive.

Ladd and Miss Richards.
‘The putting tournaments recently
held on the Mansion House! gr,een
Songo and Sebago Furnish Pictur for ladies o f the hotel was won by
Miss Bessie Fenn willth her 41, Miss
esque and Delightful Trips
Morton of Albany with 43, and Miss
for Guests Here.
Batie df Mobiile, Ala., with 46. The
handsome silver cups were present
ed by Mrs. Andrew J. Miller of New
(Special to Maine Woods.)
The 20 contestants
and
Poland Spring, Sept. 1— Golf and York.
informal parties have been the can~ numerous gallery w,ere served with
stuning interests of this week at a delicious luncheon after the play.
Poland Spring.
Thai professional
match, of A. H. Fean, Pom! Mac*
Namara of Bostcn and T. J. Carroll
of the Samoset Hotel, drew out a
large gallery who were highly sat
isfied1 at the result of the contest.
Fenn, the Poland Spring veteran de
feated h'is opponents by 9 and 12 To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Phillips, Me.,
strokes respectively, MacNiamara’ s
September 1.
being 78 for the 18 holes and CarI notice in your last issue the in
roll’si 81, against Fenn’s 69.
Fean's ball rolled into the grass quiry, by some one seeking knowr
on tliie seoortd round and prevented ledige under difficulties, wfhaj asks,
him, from equalling the course re “ What, is the call of the skunk?”
cord idf 68.
Mac-Namara iajnd Oar- At first I thought that there had
roll were playing in very bad form, been a typographical error and that
caul
and on thie following morning both the n'rmquirer meant the word
kjnows
made low scores, the metropolitan which as almost everyone
iex-chamjpion 70 and the Sajmoseft is a membrane covering the great
er part of the lower intestines; then
proprietor 77.
f
Th,e Songp River andi Sebbgib: trip I thought that maybe he meant M Y F I R S T A N D L A S T F I SHI NG
EXCURSION.
by automobile and steamer is very the signal which the female gives
to
her
male
mate
the
sarnie
as
the
popular this season
and
attracts
“As the twilight gathers o’er us
many olf the visitors
at
Poland cow mhcxse calls her lord and master
We are one day nearer home, beauti
; j
Spring for all day or an afternoon. the bull.

HAS THE SKUNK
A CALL?

ful home.”
J. G. Rich came from Boston, and
settled near the shores of the Rich
ardson Lake, at the time I was there
they had four children. The name of
the oldest was Barton, who grew up
to manhood and became a doctor. I
think he was educated in Boston by a
wealthy friend of his father.
J. G. Rich was a very jolly manfull of life and mirth, and seemed to
enjoy seeing others happy as well as
himself.
He had a, great many
friends, and went as guide for city
excursion parties. He was quite a
noted man in that line for his day.
He came to my father’s while liv
ing there and invited me to go to his
home on the shore of the Lake. We
started and followed a “spotted line”
for a number of miles to reach his
little boat, moored there; before em
barking for our journey across the
lake he kindled a little fire, and so
arranged to have a little kettle into
which he had put water, sugar and
tea. we had some bread and cake and
I enjoyed the lunch very much. Then
we started and arrived at his house
about eventime.
Airs. Rich seemed
overjoyed to see us, sa id she had not
seen a woman for over a year, hut
seemed happy pnd contented.
They reminded me of a story I had
read for their life was indeed similar
to that of Robinson Crosoe, for
they “ were monarch of all they
surveyed.’
Mrs. Rich’s sister was
visiting he(r from Boston, she was
young about my age, and Mr. Rich
wanted to give us a little outing.
We took the boat and went nearly
By having Maine Woods follow you back to the city- across the lake to a place called “Cedar
Stump,” which was called a great
It gives interesting items concerning Maine and about place for fishing, for the fish went
there to spawn, in large spawning
the people you have met in Maine this summer. Fill out beds. There could be seen hundreds
fish mostly large, weighing all the
the following subscription blank and enclose in a letter of
way from two to six pounds each,
and was one of the prettiest sights I
with a dollar.
ever saw.
Now, this is how it was: Mr. Rich
went to an old pine stump and hewed
off quite a lot of pitch wood split fine,
Enclosed find $1.00 for one year's subscription to Maine W oods,
and he had an iron grate something
outing edition.
in the form of a basket. This he had
made for he had a little place furn
N am e......................................................................
ished with bellows, anvil and coal,
and could do some blacksmithing very
Address ...................................................
well. The grate held nearly a half
bushel, this he placed and fastened
State ........................................
securely ©n a long pole, and then
fastened it again down on the bow

George W . Elkins of Philadelphia
There is no doubt bht that there
and William Beni of Brooklyn have is a skunk language but this can
each tajkem parties of friends for not be understood by man.
When
this picturesque outing. ( Among the skunk wants to oommunficate
those who have enjoyed these trips with humans he does it through a
are Mrs. J. B. Foraker, of Cincin tainted: atmosphere and the olfact
nati; Mrs. W . E. Blodslford, Brook ory perves.
There has been no
lyn; Mrs. Charles Gale, Washington; skunk census taken but the fact
Mrs. B. B. Acikerisoni o f Hackensack, exists that the population is not
N. Y .; Col. C. P. Echols of West decreasing which proves that they'
Point; Major and Mrs. J. T. Crablbs, have this kind of a call.
New. York; Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Bar
On second thought I am convinc
ber, New York; Mr. and Mrs. George ed that your inquirer wants to know
H . Flint of Brookline; Dr. G. L. W al the object, the reason, the advant
ton, Boston and Mr. and Mrs. George age, the necessity and the ,supreme
W . Elkins, Jr.,, of Elkins Park.
life-'work of the common skunk. His
A moving picture show on the put stage name is Miephistice Ameriting green before rb.e Poland Spring canus and if any one doubts about
House is a recent novelty at this his having a place in nature all that
resort.
It « a c brought, machines, one has to do is to disturb his
operators, pianist arid everything Skunkship in anyr of his daily or
else, bodily firm Lewiston and a nightly peregrinations. He will sure
nine reel exhibition kept the 200
ly let you know; that he is all there
visitors who lined the veranda, well
and strictly on the job.
entertained.
■
,
Yes the skunk has a call,
just
Mrs. I. W . Chick of Boston gave as much, as a miniiister has a call
a very pretty card party to a numb to preach or a divine healer to cure
er of her prtends last Friday even the sick.
In fact the fetid liquid
ing in the Poland Spring House card with which nature has armed the

HAVE A VACATION
ALL THE YEAR

of the boat. Just back of this he
took his stand and braced himself by
placing one foot on either side of the
boat. He had a long pole in his hand,
a spear, and if he struck a fish fair
with that he was pretty sure of him.
I had a fish pole in my hand and so
did Miss Parker, while Mr. Rich stood
back of us, very much interested in
his work, and so were we, too, for
this was new business to us and in
tensely interesting.
As I was on the opposite side of
the boat, seeing in the bright light
from the pitch torch, just above Mr.
Rich’s head,, and as I went to cast
my hook off, it caught in something
and I pulled hard, thinking I had a
trout on the hook and became so ex
cited in this, to me, new way of fish
ing, I pulled hard to get the trout in,
but no, he did not start from his
place, and we were soon reminded by
Mr. Rich’s hearty laugh as I looked
up, that there was a fish on the hook
which could not be caught that way.
The hook had caught in his pants
just above where he took a seat on a
chair, or perhaps on a log, maybe so,
—I cannot say as to that, ha, ha!
That was all the fish I caught that
day, and Miss Parker did not catch
any, but said she had enjoyed the fun
very much indeed. In a short time
Air. Rich had taken all he wanted,
then kindled a little fire, made some
tea, and with what we took along
With us, had a supper fit for the
queen.
He dressed his fish and put them in
a barrel with salt for winter use, I
wish I had some now. Air. Rich moved
out to Upton and built a good house
and a small store. He had bne room
in his house which he called his
museum, in which were a collection of
wild animals stuffed and mounted for
display.
Mr. Rich had quite a large family,
some of them may be living now.
He had good business talents, and a
fair education for that day. He was
chosen as a juryman on a number of
cases, and used to come to Paris Hill
often to attend to that business.
There are nice cottages all along
the shore of that lake now, so I have
been told for summer company, who
love the beautiful scenery.
Little
steamers run on it now, carrying
summer people to and from the lakes,
and surely there can be no pleasanter
place to sepnd the hot sultry days of
July and August. Alany cottages are
also ’built along the shores of Lake
Umbagog and on up to Lake Parraecheeny, (tents of ducking.)—Airs.
Sara E. Bates-Bartlett in Oxford
County Advertiser.

DUCK SHOOTING IN
MAINE SEPT. 1
Owing to the revision and recodificaticn of the game laws,
there
has been a good deal of
mis-understanding abcut the law for the
shooting of wild ducks of all kinds.
Ducks may be kiboled. on and after
Sept. 1.
The law
in regard to
this, a,s it now stands, says there
shall be an annual close time “ on
all varieties of ducks, from the first
day of January to the 31st day of
the following August, both days in
clusive.”
That means the
open
season begins at midnight on Ang.
31 and continues until midnight on
Dec. 31.

RECORD FISH
OF THE SEASON
East Sebago, Alaine, Aug. 28.— -The
record
fish
to date
for
Sebago
lake was taken to-day by King A.
G. Lindsay, guide Frank
Sawyer.
It was a magnificent specimen of
the “ Ouhnlniche” lan locked
sal
mon, weight 14*4 pounds. It’s length
was 31 y2 inches and it measured
17Mi inches around it.
King Lind
say took the fish in very deep wat
er and was using for a line a very
4
fine copper wire winch ran to
a
great depth in trolling.
After the
strike the salmon put up a grand
fight and made several terrific rush
es in which he cleared the
water
two or three feet.
Mr. Lindsay is stopping at
the
W est Shore camps run by Mr. A. L.
Brackett, and to-night is
the r e 
cipient of the hearty conigna t ulatiena
of his fellow guests there.
The title of “ K in g’" was given
to Mr. Lindsay
la sit suminver at
the Rjgmgeley lakes on account
of
his making the largest catch while
there, and his performance to-day
makes his claim to the title doub
ly secure.
The salmon is to he mounted by
W . H. Hatch, the East Sebago tax
idermist, and will be exhibited
by
Mr. Lindsay at the New- York Sports
men Show this winter.

PROSECUTIO NS.
Isaiah Smith of Fort Kent,
was
prosecuted before Trial Justice W a l
lace Foley of Stockholm, for having
deer meat in his possession in close
season.
He was sentenced to pay
a fine of $40 and costs. He appeal
ed.
Peter Terriault was the ward
en. Morton Tompkins of Bridgew-ater was tried and fined $40 and
costs for killing one deer out of sea
son.
Peter Gagne was also before
the same court and sentenced sus
pended, his case being the having
of deer meat in close season.

P U Z Z L E D M E M B E R S O F F IS H A N D
GAM E D E P A R TM E N T.
T he fish that was found in the
waters
of
Cobbosseeoontee,1 and
which puzzled members of the fish
and. .game department to name, has
been finally named by Curator James
as a fresh water sculpin. The fish
is about three inches long, has a!
large head with a body tapering to
the tail of an eel, and is of a yellow*,
ish green color.
This specie are
rare in Maine Hakes and are hardly
ever found.
Tl;e fish is not unlike the salt
water sculpin, only is smaller and
rarely grows to a larger size than
the one caught.

THINKS

HE

HOLDS BEST REC
ORD.

Boston, Alass., August 21, 1913.
j To the Editor of Alaine Woods:
I noticed in your issue of August
j 14, 1913. you state that Fred AI. FurI bush thinks he holds record time from
Auburn to Phillips.
In your issue of Sept. 29, 1910. you
published a schedule of my trip of
There are certain restrictions in July 1, 1910.
In figuring this time
regard to the hunting o f ducks, giv consider
blow-out,
necessitating
en in the following, seettion, 47 df change of tire at Fairbanks.
the game laws-'
Again on Sept. 10. 1910. my trip
“ It shall bte unlawful
for any shows better time. It must be re
person at any time to use a boat or membered that the road conditions of
launch of any kind propelled
by today show a marked improvement
Is not mine a better
steam, naphta, gasolene or electric over 1910.
ity and other mode than the ordi record?
Yours truly,
nary sail boat or row boat, in chas
George AI. Bonney.
ing, hunting or gunning any sea
birds, ducks or water fowl in any of
inland waters' olf the states,, under
a penalty o f pot Less than $25 nor
more than $100 and! costs for each

offense.4’

I

TAXIDERMISTS
O. W . PICK KL.
T A X ID E R M IST

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912
Prepare* thoroughly for all
colleges and scientific schools.

College, Classical

and
•English Courses.
lo c a tio n ideal for high mountain air
pure water end quiet enviro-njmeaut.

Dealer jn Sporting Goods, Fishing Tm U .
Indian Mocaasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RAN GELEY.
.
.
.
M AINE

“ Monmouth Moccasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. (jlETCHELL CO.,
Monmouth,

-

-

Maine

A teacher for every 20 pupils.

RODS AND SNOWSHOES
W in te r term opens Tuesday, Decem 
ber, 31, 1912. Spring term opens
I make ILangeley wookl arid
Wednesday, A p ril 1, 1913.
bamboo rod® fior fly fLadling
CSataJlog on request. W rite RrAactipaj trolling. Rod® to leit.
Sn ow lue—
W . E . S A R G E N T , Lltt. D.
to order.
Heibron,
Maine
E . T . H O A R , Rangejey, Me.
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mg round was lilicd G. F. Brown I
ox Germantown, 1 enn., announced
that there v\as a ‘‘ winger' amongst
Uu m and E. F. Van Uiuian took tot- I
first priizie with a. hand.tap of 10. j

Putting Tobacco in Tins is Like
“ Locking the Stable Door”
— “ after the horse is gone.” Because when tobacco is
chopped into small pieces, much o f the flavor evaporates
before the tobacco goes into the tin.
There is only one w ay to keep all the natural fra
grance and original flavor in tobacco until it reaches your
pipe— and that is the hard-pressed Sickle plug. And the
natural leaf wrapper is a better protector than any tin,
tinfoil or w axed paper.
You always get a fragrant, s/ottf-buming, cool smoke from
Sickle, because you slice it off the plug as you use it. You get
more tobacco, because there's no package to pay for. There’s no
tobacco wasted—and the last pipeful is as fresh and sweet as the
first. Smoke Sickle today— all good dealers sell it.

3 O unces

1 0c

Slice it a s
you use

-

Dr. Winter took second prize with
a handicap cl 7.
Misses A tie r ;
a.nd Fair took thinly and fourth prizes,
with handicap of z and 4 amt the
“ Bnoby Prize” widby a handicap or
1 was taken by Mr. Brown.
The
clock court© at Upper Lan. is one
of the most popu.ar places ;m this
section. Just watch them.

;V W t t H W W V U V W U H V U n U V V m W H H V H V V H A W V H W U U H V

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, WON BY

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
A t present this place is packed
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
as there are ever 80 guests now be
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
ing entertained here and it is the
Match A . Revolver Championship
Match D . Military Record
merriest, joHtest crowd ever gather
1st— A . M. Poindexter, 467
1st— Dr. J. H. Snook, 212
ed here.
Most of the camps w,ere
Match F. Pocket Revolver Championship
1st— Dr. 0 . A . Burgeson,
208
taken early in tire season) and/ since
then many have been coming and
TWO NEW RECORDS:
Match C . Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
going.
1st— Dr. J. H. Snook 621
1st— Denver Revolver Club 774
PiL.f. Benj. F. Harding of Milton,
PETERS REVOLVER AND RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
M ass., and friend, Dr. G. R. Sattsler,
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as tar ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS
of New York, who have been enjoy
Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
ing a stay cf several weeks at Sad
in ANY good gun.
dleback can.ips ar© here for a few
days on their return
Lome
this
*
NEW Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
week.
r^vvw
w vvw w w w vvvw w vvvw w w w vvw w vvvw vvvvvvw vvk^vw vvw V
Dr. J. W. Harper and mother, Mrs.
Thos. A . Harper ex Hartford, Conn.,
were welcomed by friends' on their
GENUINE PA LM ER
arrival Friday and will spend some
time here.

TH E PETERS CARTRIDGE CO M P AN Y, C IN C IN N A TI, OHIO

Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JOHN PALMER who
for over thirty years has made
the best moccasins in North
America.

H. C. Dunham the artist of Waban,
M ass., is one of the old timers every
one is glad to have return.
Miss
Clecp
Donovan
of New
Rochelle, New York, accompanied by
her nephew., who for several years
have been here for the first cf
j September came on Monday for a

201

THE CLOCK GOLF
TOURNAMENT
Crazy Place on Thursday Evening
— Mrs. Miner Gives Child
ren’s Party.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Upper Dam, Aug. 28— Yes “ Bar’s
a salmon in. dat pool ya-ars-dar-be.’ ’
but the fisflbermen seven* ito forget
it, for they have all taken to th.e
clock golf course, where everybody
plays and those who are net thefts
are cn the tennis court.
Just to remind one this is where
people cast the fly over the famous
pool that is known the world over,
S. H. Palmer of Milford,
Penn.,
brought in a 3 pound, 8 ounce sal
mon.
E . P, Van Dusen the New York
angler, who has made grea* record*
caught a 3 pound salmon amd Dr.
Frank B. Gummey o f Philadelphia
With) a gray wing fly, a 3 pound
6 ounce salmon.
'The clock golf tournaments of the

past week have been exc'tihg
popular events.

The ladies

and
came

first ad usual and 18 entered
tournament.

the

A big crowd made the

gallary an interesting one.
The
gentle mien
cheered and
“ threw”
encouraging remarks at them. Mrs.
James Bought rty and Mrs. E.
F.
Van Dusen played a tie and in the
play off for the first prize
Mrs.
Dougherty won giving the second
prize to Mrs. Van Dusen.
In the
afternoon “ a mixed pain tournament
was held” for men and women. In
this event Mr. and Mrs. F. P. M ar
ble of Lowell, Mass., won and they
well deserved the prize,
as
they
putted well and displayed excellent
team work.
To-day a most
ex
citing m en’s1 handicap) tour mamtent
took place, twenty one entries. Ten
was Vhe hjgihest handicap andi rang
ed down to one whKch! wjas scratch.
The par of the course being 24 st ik
es one can appreciate how difficult i
would he to make this score with
a small handicap.
A great crowd
was on the green to cheer and ring
the dinner bell, play jews barns and
mouth organs when a hole was put
ted in 1.
At neon wrhen the din-

two .weeks’ stayCarl E. Howell of Columbus, Ohio,
is a guest at Camp Pishordie.
On Wednesday Mrs. Tom Miner of
New York gave a delightful party to
the children in honor cf her hus
band’s birthdayThe little ones 13
in all cam© to her camp and eagh
one was given ai number and sent
out to find a package that contain
ed a gift with! the same number, the
all cam© back for the birthday cake
aud a happy hour.
'
The flowers are now in full blicpm
and their beauty- adds much to the
place and
the dining room and
camps
are mckt attractive
with
many vases of their bright bldssoins.
On Thursday night this
wias a
“ crazy place” and everybody was
in it, for a “ Tack-y” party was giv
en iu the west camp.
The music,
piano and drum, was furnished by
RiimfoTd musicians and was ex
cellent.
The costumes1' Avere both)
cl,ever and funny.
The Philadelphia
ohysiciaxi came as a girl and nobbdy knew him.
Mrs. Van Dusen
was1 an Indian maiden and her hus
band a Dutchman.
Mrs. Nicholas
was cute in a costume of bath tow
els fastened with cloths pins. Miss
Atl.ee was a “ pfekaninny” and. Mrs.,
Dalian a cohmed mammy. The .Pal
mer btoys dressed as twin sisters and
Mr. Brown wtais a, farmer. Mrs. Miner
as one from a comic supplement Lock!
the prize and others were tco fun
ny to mention.
It was near m id
night when the laughing crowds de
parted and the Indian meal
Avas
swept into the fire place and peace
and quiet
again came ouer the
place.

In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.

T R AD E

Catalogue on request
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.

S T Y L E !4 0 jl-2

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

G. E. C U S H M A N W A N T S C O M M I S  There ms no escape from the thought
that for thousands this must be the
SION.
Numerous petitions hia.v.e been for
warded to the governor and council
at Augusta, asking that George E.
Cushman of Portland be appointed
chairman cf the beard of fish and
gam© commi ssioners, to succeed Joh
S. P. H. Wilson of Auburn.
Mr. Cushman has the en dors men t.
of many prominent business men of
Portland and other cities of the at at
in addition to those oif several fish
and gains clubs.
Mr. Cushman has
bogn a fish and game warden in
Portland icr o 'e r 20 years.
Some
opposit on has developed from East
ern and Northern. Maine.
It is understood that the appoint
ment, which, .has been held in abey
ance for some time, will be made iu
a short time.

W I L T O N L A D Y E N J O Y S D E E P SEAi
F I S H I N G.

On Thursday
mlorning of last
week, a party of eLevon left Camp
Ellis for a trip at deep sea fishing
says the Lewiston Sun.
They re
turned about 2 p. m. after making a
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
catch, of over 500 pounds, including
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
cod, haddock and one man eating
S ubscription $4. a year, $2. fo r 6 m on th s: Sam ple copy free if yon m ention Maine W ood s
shark.
This
shark twas caught
by Mrs. C. F. Blanchard of Wilton,
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
For quarter cif a century Rev, Fr. Its weight was about 75
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
pounds,
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
John D. Colbert of Wakefield, Mass., its length four fe-et.
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
has been coming to this pkoli to
Mrs. Blanchard was unable to land
subjects that interest sportsmen.
spend
vacation1
days.
Everyone
who!
^]le
monstrous fish but brought it
The departments i f Tba ^.-ne^can Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish
and FDhingv Natural History. Hunting, Kennel. Trap Shooting. Rifle. Revolver
met him always felt that life was I
surface of the water unasand Pistol, Queries and Answersbetter
for
knowing
such
a
kind,
sisted.
The captain scon came to
SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR THREE MONTHS’ T R iA L SUBSCRIPTION;
thoughtful and cultured gentleman. her rescue and stabbed) the fish but
If not more than satisfied w ith it the m oney w ill be refunded on refluent
Fr. Colbert came here several weeks it did not1 die for nearly an hour
ago after a severe attack of pneu afterwards.
It was toWed to Camp
801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
monia,.
He w’as accompanied
by Ellia wharf, five miles distant, and
|his nephew, John Welch, whoj gave then carried to the Perry cottage,
him every attention. Fen twoi weeks Ocean Park where Mrs. Blanchard
he gained so much alT felt hie Wealth i/s now stopping.
This was Mrs.
would return, but their hopes were) Blanchard's first experiences at deep
T im e -T a b le I n E ffe c t J u n e 2 3 , 1913
vain, for suddenly he grew worse s;ea fishing and she is .quite pleaisP.M. A.M. A.M- A.M. P.M.
P.M. P.M. A M . A.M. A.M.
and it was decided best to return ed with the go cel luck for she not.
*7
36
New
York.
(Gr.
Cen.
Sta.)
ar
Iv
*8 60
PM. P.M.
and Fr. d ’Connor came
and on only caught the huge shark blit 7
A.M.
*5
10
9
05
Boslon,
(via
Portsmouth)
ar
3
15
lv
9 00
10 00
ar 3 30 9 10
Thursday they returned to W ake pollock, the smallest mot weighing
Boston, (via Dover)
Iv
3 00 8 55
ar 11 20 5 30 12 15
Portland
lv
•1 25 8 40 1 00
field, Ma,ss. Om Saturday the good less than 5 pounds.
A.M.
ar 7 55 2 00 9 10 9 35
Farmington
11 00 lv
5 25 11 55 4 20
priest, who was widely known, and
P.M.
ar 7 25 I 30 8 35 8 45
Strong
lv
tuloved parsed' “over th© river of E N C A M P M E N T T O BE H E L D A*'
5 55 12 25 4 50
1 20 8 25 8 15
Strong
death’ * to be rewarded for many
lv
4 55 9 30
CHATTANOOGA.
*6 00
12 55 7 P9 7 30
Salem
lv
5 23 10 05
6 26
years oif faithful work for the Mas
12 35 7 37 6 50
lv
ar
5 42 10 45
6 46
P.M.
Kingfield
ter.
Thousands of people attend
An event which! ha's naturally at
3 06
II 45 7 30
lv
5 45 12 CO
7 46
2
25
7
03
11
18
Carrahasset
Iv
6 13 12 35
ed
the
funeral
Mass
at
Wakefield,
8 14
tracted
wide interest and comment
2 00
10 55 *6 40
T

H

EL

Address AM ERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad

6 35

•8 87

5 65
6 15
6 15
7 08
7 27
7 28
7 43
*7 46
A.M .

12 25 4 50
12 45 5 10
12 45 5 13
1 43 6 05
2 02 6 25
2 05 6 27
2 18 6 43
2 20 6 45
P.M. P.M.

1 05

Iv

P.M.
1 40 lv
2 15 ar
lv
7 40
lv
9 15
lv
lv
In
10 15
lv
A.M. P.M.

Bigelow *
Strong

Phillips
Redington
Dallas
Dead River
Rangeley
Marbles

7 25
7 05
7 00
6 05
5 44
5 42
6 35
5 30

A.M.

1 30 8 35 8 45
8 16
1 05 8 13 7 30 3 00
11 40
12 13 7 24
11 49 6 59
11 47 6 57
10 45
It 40 6 50
11 35 *6 45
A.M.
A.M
P.M.
A.M.

1 10

F. N. B EAL, G. P- A.
*Daily.

All other trains daily except Sunday.
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last pilgrimage to the ground th e /
mace sacred by their heroic deeur.
of half a centupy ago.
Every instinct of patriotism is
aroused by the feeling that th L ,
the first Grand Army Etncampmenc
to b© held cn a noted theatre of
war, is also the first to he held :.i
the real South, placing cm thus com
munity the responsibility cf sustain
ing the fame of Southern hospital
ity and proving by ciur tender ©a j
of these battle scarred veterans t. at
w£ are in fact a reunited1 people,
able and glad to pay homage to va
lor, whether clothed in gray or b h e.
This
event will be held
from
September 15 to 20.
‘ ‘ OH A TTANOOGA
W IL L
TA KH
CARE OF EVERY VISITOR.” i .. e
homes of all citizens will supp..nuent the hptel and hoarding hou e
accommodations.
The veterans a—d
their friends will all be wfelli car J
fqr at reasonable rates. The c< vertience of the hosts and the pie: r
ure and comfort of the guests, m&bv
it urgent that those oom'iiiig in pools,
or groups should make reservation *
at once.
Address the Chattanort a.
Encampment
ooga, Tenn.

Association, Chatt: ol"
, , ■I ’

Two Tilton, N. H., fishermen went
“ oouting” at night, and in order o
keep their fish fresh dropped them
as falst as caught, into a bag v •pended in the water.
On start g
to go they were amazed to find <fh; .
all the fish had disappeared. Thu. e
was a hole in the bag.

FISH

AND

GAME

NOTES.

SICowbegan advices are that
a
large black bear was kilted rec ■.
on the Solon road.
A farmer \ - o
told that bruin was in his field : i
taking
a rifle brought the
. ,
fellow down.
Charles E. Kipp saw seven d . •
Jin one bunch in the woods! near Iris
house one evening recently, at Oquossoc.
As he ‘Stood watching the
animals, another which' Wad 1: j z
down in some small bushes arc , ,
and he saw that it was .nearly will eC. tC. Garland of Old Town 1 an
returned to his home from an t on Tuesday last.
Here at Upjper tlioroughout the nation was the de- tended trip to Prince Edward
Is
Dam many friends will miss and, nioit ^isijcrL Cf the Grand' Army cf the land, where he went to study 1’ ,
forget as the years go by Rev. Fr. Republic
to go
South again
50 silver-black
fox ranching indr
Colbert,
who w©s the friend
of ygurs after.
which has teen making so
ir *•
everyone.
.
| This year’s Encampment is made money for the people of this islr
He renerts the industry as pro , ■ -----------------------------------Ito coincide with the s*mi-centenT° / ^ A
Y ^ 7 / : ^ J ^ , AJ N F ,nial cf that deadliest of American ous and was much pleased with the
p
|battle©..
“ B!,fr<c’ y
Chickainauga.’ cjountry.
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M AINE W O O D S
ISSUED WEEKLY.

J. W . Brackett Co.

NUMBER OF
POPULAR PLACE
FOR DOCTORS RECORD BEAUTIES

Fly Rod’s Note Book \

Phillips, M aine

BY

FLY ROD

Oxford Team Wins from “ Moose-

L. B, BRACKETT,

looks’7—Ik e Rt. Rev. Bishop

Business Manager

Tramps Through the Woods, Trips,
on the Lakes, Games and

C. W. Currier to Preach
One day recently when at Kenne- for her breakfast.
Now does this not prove that the
bago,
I spent part of the morning
Dancing.
O U T IN G E D IT IO N .
at^“ 0ur Lady of
B pages, ......................... $1.00 per year hours at Snowman’s Point, where Dr. heron kill many of our fish?
Other friends of the doctor’s family
L O C A L E D IT IO N .
S. W. Lambert and family of Colum
*
fhe Lakes.”
12 and 16 p a g e s, .......... $1.50 per year bia University are occupying for their are the beavers that come into the
(Special to Maine W oods.)
C an a d ia n , M e x ic a n , C u b a n a n d P a n a  fifth season one of the log cabins of cove near their camp, and give free
York Camps, Sept.— The fishing at
ma «ub® ertption 50 c e n t s e x tr a .
Ftxrexhibitions that are watched with in
(Special to Maine Woods.)
the Kennebago Lake Co.
Loon lake is for this tim e o f the
•tffn su b sc rip tio n s, 75 c e n t s e x tr a .
terest.
. Mingo Springs, Range b y Rake, year most1 exceptionally good. Dur
The doctor and family are all lovers
Who in the still night has not heard Sept. 2— No doubt the lakes and ing the past two week® many fiue>
Entered as second class matter, January 21, of nature and out of door life. Their
IS09, at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under son and two daughters are expert with p heaver strike the water with his big forest were just as beautiful many
catches have been made and near
the A ct of March 3. 1879,
the paddle, they love to fish, to fol flat tail, making as much noise as a years ago .when the Indians' follow ly every day the limit is brought in
low the trails and in fact to live out man falling overboard, and not been ed a spotted lime through! miles of by the guests at York’s.
T h e M ain e W o o d s th o r o u g h ly c o v e r s in the open. As usual, Guy Brooks is frightened half out of his wits, if he the then unbroken forest and camp
Air. Kingsbury, I believe is in the
th e e n tire sta te o f M a in e a s to H u n t their guide and Aaron Soule often goes did not know what it was?
ed here by thus spring o f sparkkiag
lead as to numbers and some of the
ing, F ish in g , Trapping, Camping, and with them. The doctor is a great
Fred N. Beals of Phillips who is a water.
We are told that they came
O u tin g n e w s a n d th e w h o le
F ra n k lin
lover of nature, the trees, flowers, good shot and always likes to see oth to drink thiis water knowingitis Inhal |salmon weighing from) three* tin
• au n ty lo ca lly .
four and on© half pounds are cer
ers try their skill shooting at the
M a in e W o o d s s o lic its c o m m u n ica tio n s birds and the fish are all friends ol'
ing power and. that they brought tainly beauties.
Miss Crehore has
bull’s
eye,
when
recently"
here
for
a
fis h a n d g a m e p h o to g r a p h s fr o m Its the family.
their sick ones.
a i>Vz pounder to her credit.
‘ Mr.
The young ladies sleep on the piazza short stay, told Tibbets & Look if
waders.
To-day by the lake side are dis Birch is not by any means far from
W h e n o r d e r in g th e a d d re ss o f
y o u r in a couch hammock and it is most they would build a rifle range in the
tinguished persons wiho have come the lead as he has many four pound
p a p e r ch a n g e d , p le a s e g iv e t h e o ld a s interesting to iiear them tell of the field, where there would be no danger
for rest and vacation days.
(
ers on his list o f lucky strikes. Mr.
w ell a s n ew a d d re ss .
early morning hours. They are often of shooting a cow or deer, he would
One of the best kmorvKn physicians, Lloyd is also among those who en 
waked up by the little birds who come have made to order by the Winchester
a surgeon of renoun, from Baltimore, joy good fishing and has brought
T H U R S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 4, 1913
on the piazza and hop around and company, a special target rifle. On
chatter to each other, and sometimes Sunday, Mr. Beal brought into camp Md., Dr. F. J. Kiirby is here witk in some fine specimins of the salmon,
Mr. Crehore hjao to his
they even come and pick the woolen with a thousand rounds of ammuni his family in, Rosecliff cottage and family.
fish
blankets for a bit of bright wool for tion and targets, the rifle, which is a as their guest they are entertaining credit over fifteen record
their nests. As long as the girls keep handsome one, that he presented to Mrs. Kirby’© uncle, the Rt. .Rev. though but a few are brought ashore
Mr. Look for one or all the guests who Bishop C. W. Currier of Matapiza®, as he fishes with his guide Joe Tibquiet they can study the bird life.
Dr. Lambert on Sunday had a would like to try their skill and with Cuba, wh0 in July wasi consecrat bitts just \£or the sport of landing
strange experience with a mink. With in a few day’s they will be shooting ed Bishop in Rome and before re them in the net and putting back
turning to Cuba spends a short time for another time.
Curtailment of Service and Import- Mrs. Lambert and guide they were for a handsome medal.
Last Sun
out on the lake when they noticed
As we went up the lake the flag in the United States.
There are many young
people
ant Changes on Sandy River
something swimming ahead of them. was flying at “Forestholme” camp and day morning the Rev. Rt. Bishop
here at present and, they seem to be
The guide was not quite sure at 1 asked the steamboat to stop at the Currier celebrated Mass i(n Rose& Rangeley Lakes
having a dandy t m e out on the lake
first what it was, but they started to wharf and was soon welcomed by my cliff cottage and in the evening in
or on tramps through the woods and
Railroad.
follow and found out it was a mink, old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene At the large leception room, the guests
all kinds of games and dancing every
swimming across the lake and made wood. Nowhere in the Maine wilder had the pleasure of hearing him
evening.
ness is there a more beautiful sum give a most interesting talk and we
It is to be much regretted that chase for him.
Among those who have not been,
'First the wise little mink would try mer home, with nature in all its wild are happy to announce that next
the management ol the Sandy River
previously mentioned in our
re
beauty,
One
can
quickly'
see
that
my
his
speed
and
when
they
were
almost
Sunday
morning,
Sept.
7,
at
tine
and Rangeley Rakes railroad) has
up to him would disappear and under friends love the beautiful if they stop church, of “ Our Lady of the Lakes” turns to the Maine Woods are Mr.
deemed it advisable to curtail' the
the boat out of sight he would dive only a short time at this clearing in at Oquossoe the Rt. Rev. Bishop and Mrs. Kingsbury o f Portland, Me.*
service on. that road.
and come up the other side. They the woods on the lake shore. Mrs. At will be present and the people of and Miss Pattie Foster of N/ew Y o rk i
It has been expected that we
kept up the exciting chase for half wood had returned from a few weeks this region will have the opportunity Ur. W . E. Hen racks of New York
would have to go back: to the old
an hour when the doctor reached out at her home in Stonington, Conn., ac of hearing this distinguished speak City who has been here since A u g
regime tor the winter, but we were his fish net and brought him in. Quick companied by her brother, T. Whitust 16; Mr. Wallace W. Thom and
'
■
so t looking for the removal of I as a flash, when the net was brought ridge Cutler and sister, Miss Frances er.
Air. Coite c f New York; Jt*an W .
Misis M. L. W hit took and friend,
any but the early morning and to the boat the mink ran up the rim Cutler and friend, Miss Josephine B.
Miij.y.r and sister of New 1 ortt; M r.
Mites Marion M. Wiflkeon of
Los
evenimg train until, late in the fall I of the net and around so they had a Dennison, from her home.
and Mrs. Vv\ A. Huiiburt o f New
Angeles* Cal., who came early
in
as usual.
Jerome C. Read of Paterson, N. J.,
I good look at him, and then jumped in
York; Mrs. H. W . Elliot and Miss
The schedule which will take e£' to the lake, and they watched him was the guest at “Forestholme” last the season and have greatly enjoyed Elliot and Mr. Larnts of Byra Aiawr*
feet Monday, September 8 at 12.01 swim for his home on the shore.
week, and greatly charmed with his life in o n e of the log cabins on the Penn.; Mr. and Mrs. Frederic M .
hillside, start for their home on the
o'clock a. im. is this: Th,e
early
Dr. Lambert and wife often take a first visit at Kenebago.
Crehore and M iss Crehore and Miss.
morning train from Farmington to row up to Little Kennebago and early
I doubt if there is a happier lad in Pacific coast on Thursday, stop Eleanor Crehore of Boston, M a ss.;
Rangeley and Bigelow and the even one morning as they were .rowing up Maine than Eugene A. Hartman of ping in New York at the Colling" Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson of .Provi
ing train from Rangeley and Bige stream they noticed near the shore a Danville, Penn., who is spending his wood Hotel until the middle o f Oct dence, R. J.; Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
low to Farmington will be discon trout that would weigh nearly three vacation with his grandfather for ober.
Maxcy and M b s Maxcy of Gardiner,
The tennis court is where
the
tinued, and the noon train from Phil pounds on top of the water on its side, whom he is name,} and" he can cast the
M e.; Mrs. Howard K. H/tton and tw o
lip® to Rangel,ey and the morning and as they came up found the trout fly and catch trout at almost . any guests spend many of the morning sons of* Providence, R. I .; Mr. and
hours, while the delightful walks |
train from Rangeley to. Phillips looked as if it had been speared, for hour of the day.
Mrs. C. A. Harris Philladelphia, Pa.
there
was
a
hole
clear
through
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Q.
Hartman
of
j
in
the woods are always inviting 1
will
be ' discontinued, Paving
in
A few are leaving here Tuesday
effect practically the winter sched fish, that had only been made a short Denisville, Penn., on their recent visit |those who love the ferns and wild : hut as more are coming the som e
The doctor was greatly sur came via the DixVille Notch and j flowers.
ule. The morning train will leave time.
day the camps seem to have the
prised
and
did not understand it, but through the White Mountains.
| Daw f on C. Glover of New York
PMlliips at 7 a- m. instead of 7.05
capacity number m o-t c f the tim e.
Guy Brooks said, “Those confounded
Coming to Kenebago in a parlor car | City, w’ho w as here in 1911 has re- I
as at present.
Do not get
left
heron are around here! They have is now an easy trip, although now and ! +umed and will remain until late !
nest Monday morning.
pond about half a mile to the otlie*r
done that, they kill more of our big then some one comes via the old buck- i in the month,.
side, we had field glaisses and could
fish than a few, and in the fall the> board road.
This healthy spot seems to have I see him
I M P O R T A N T M E E T I N G OF H O T E L
plainly.
One o f our
kill many of them on the spawning
Two large and unusually fine bear a • fascination
for
Doctors
one |
company,
Air.
Howard
Somers, ran
MEN.
beds.”
skins Mr. Atwood has just added to would, judge by the number who j
around the shore and got very near
Then they decided to explore around the decoration of his camp.
come.
C. L. Overlander, M. D. and
There was an important gathering and not long after they found a dead
Many the coming days bring health, friend, W m . P. Newcomb of Boston to him when he came out o f the
of Maine hotel men at Brunswick on trout nearly as large, and on the shore
water.
He 'did not appear to be
hapiness and many unexpected joys was the last one to register.
Friday, the 22nd. Hotel Eagle was the standing in the water they noticed a
frightened.
No moose has been
to the good friends whose latchstring
Dr. James F. Hasbruck and fam 
popular landlord, provided a spread big heron, as still as the bushes on the
seen
here
befoire
for more than 7ft
is always out for
ily of Netv York are so much pleas yearls.
that was the subject of much favor shore, but with her long sharp bill
ed with this place they will linger ;
able comment. Wilbur T. Emerson, close to the water.
Our party consisted of
S.
R.
president of the Maine Hotel Propri
T h e Hot Weather T e s t makes as late as possible and have al Morse, Howard Somers of A tlan tic
For a long time they kept as quiet
etors’ association, presided, and a gen ' s 'ha bird that looked as if it were Deople better acquainted with their ready engaged the same bung allow ! City, N. J.; Mrs. B. F. Gordon and
eral discussion followed as to the a stuffed one, when quick as a flash resources of strength and endurance. for next season.
M*iss Susie Gordon of Livermore.
adoption of the European plan by down into the stream, jught through^ Many find they need Hood’s Sarsa
H. W aker of Springfield, Mass., j
S. R. Morse.
Maine hotels. All present participated a trout that was swimming past went parilla which invigorates th»e blood, has been spending the week here.
in^the consideration of this important the long sharp bill of this heron, but
Mrs. W . B. Lain© and son Henry ;
promotes refreshing sleep and oversubject and the discussion was both
P. Cock of New York, who came in '
she was not allowed to keep the trout j comes thait tired feeling.
interesting and profitable
Another
June on Thursday start homeward '
mee+ing will be held later at which the
_______
*
having had a most pleasant season, j
subject will be further discussed. The
Monday a special train from/ Rum- |
Close of a Successful Summer Sea
M. H. P. A. wi'l be represented by a
ford brought 1-25 people who were
committee at the meeting of the New
off to celebrate Labor Da,y and they
son Is at Hand—Many
England Hotel association at The
It is rumored over the state that no hunters are brought the Oxford ball team that
Griswold at Eastern Point, New Lon
Guests Leaving.
coming to Maine this fall on account of the new license played on the cldamondl Ivere against
don, Conn., Sept. 4-6.

CHANGE OF
RAILROAD TIME

BUSY MONTH AHEAD

MR. CAMP OWNER

“ WORM

DIGGER” ADVERTISES
FOR B USI N E SS .

There is one Fox oro't liny . who is
out fitter
Fp
in
doing business in a business-like
manner. His name is Verne Eldridge
and he advertises to be a "worm dig
ger." Neatly printed cards bearing
his name and his business as “worm
digger” have been circulated in places
in Foxcroft where anglers are likely
to congregate and hi.s business is
growing rapidly. He promises nice
fresh worms, including the favorite
big "night walkers” but he does not
guarantee that every worm will in
duce some elusive trout onto a hook.
l,T

PAYS
TO
ADVERTISE
IN
M A I N E WO O D S .
LOW AD
VERTISING RATES.

law. Do you believe this? Do you believe that true
sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders
can find such a variety of hunting in any other state in
the Union? We do not believe they can, and we also
believe that Maine will have a good big bunch of hunters
this fall.

IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE
for them, and Maine Woods offers publicity that is more
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that of any other
publication.
Don t let the other man get all the hunters. * Send
in your ad today.

MAINE WOODS,
Phillips,

Maine

the M ecr.edcck!r'egnrt?ie toyn
and
went back shouting for themlselvns
as they
von 6 id
3.
A
big
crowd from the hotels and camps all
over the region came to wabeh! the
game and they had a jolly
good
tim/e'
c

SAW BULL MOOSE
To the Editor of Maine W oods:
'

Sept. 2.
returned front a two weeks’
stay at our Rangeley lake cottage
to-day in ,our auto.1
W e had hoped
to see at least a deer while there
but did not.

We

You can imagine our surprise
when we were creeping the bridge
’ over the outlet of BnettewW pond
right et home to see a hull monse
walk out on a point in the1 pond i n
to the water and swim across the

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Eelgracle Lakes,
Sept. 2.
To-morrow the; so-called summerseason will end and very many of
the summer guests will depart for
their city h.qjHef, leaving rod and
reel with the motor beat to await
another summer.
The time o f 'schools to begin is
at hand and the apparantly neglect
ed biusinosis routine
again
to be
taken tip.
^
It has
been a very busy and
successful season commenced late
but many people have filled the
whole village making it seam more
like a small city than
a country
village.
Fiishiag has been good and! o c 
casionally a 'large
fish wiiM
fl©
brought in, exciting the 'admiration
tContinued on pag© eight).
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a week’s stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Whipple of
One cent a word in advance. No headline or Hoosier Falls, N. Y., Mrs. Whipple
other display. Subjects in a. b. c. order
(nee Miss Nadine Bolles) were wel
comed by many old friends on their
FOR SALE.
arrival Saturday, when they joined
their sister, Miss Ethel Bolles for the
autumn days.
FOR SALE— The unusually staunch
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Hartrauft
•Jid able steam yacht, ‘‘ VVa'Wa” of
of Philadelphia joined their uncle’s,
about 22 H . OP.
The U. S. GoviemMr. Gariglie’s party on Saturday.
■aent inspection of 1911 showed her
Mrs. H. A. Adams of New York has
to be in first das© condition. May
been joined by her husband for the
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, U p
September days.
per Dam, Maine.
Price will be
Mrs. Bissell welcomed her son, Cy
reasonable to a quick purchaser. A p  rus G. Bissell of Montreal, who came
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke on the Sunday train.
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
"Fisherman Hawkins” of Provi
A . Poor at cainjp.
dence, R. I., is adding honors to his
FOR SALE— Edison
Dictating m a past record for on Friday he caught
another big salmon, a handsome 5chine.
In first class condi icq. In
pounder an(j his friend, Thomas J.
quire at Maine W oods office.
Herron of Hartford, Conn., landed a
FOR SA L E — Village stand in Phillips 3-pounder and a number that just
Upper Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine missed being recorded.
Morrison.
Mi’, and Mrs. Silas Peirce, Boston
ians, are enjoying a two weeks’ out
FOR SALE)— Desirable home in Phil ing at this hotel.
lip© village.
For particulars
ad
Roger J. Holloway Jr. of Montclair,
dress Box 813, Farmington, Me.
N. J., arrived on Saturday to remain
with his father until the middle of
FOR SA LE — The finest milk
busi
the month.
ness in town.
Also full equipment
Surely there is something doing at
including horse and milk
«-o*ron>
Mountain View these days for A.
b o t t l e s , cans and milk pung.
All
Montgomery Jr. of New York has ar
in first-class condition. Now is a rived and is as great a favorite as
chance to start in the best
milk ever. “Just back from a six weeks’
business.
Charles F. Ross.
fishing trip in Canada,” said Mr.
Montgomery, who will soon have lish
stories to reel off and fish to plank,
W ANTED.
and fish to fry.
Mrs. Edward A. Pearce of Hacken
W A iN T E D —W hite birch lumber saw sack, N. Y., who has been missed
ed in % boards 4 feet long, or % among the old friends this summer,
squares 4 feet long.
Address, giv while at the seashore, was welcomed
today and with Mr. Pearce will re
ing quantity and price, Malden Par
main until October.
cel Handle Company, Malden, Mass.
"Off for supper, at South Bog,” call
ed Prof. Dunham and party as with
W O R C E S T E R E D I T O R T A K I N G V A  their motor boat, two canoes and
baskets of lunch they left the wharf
C A TIO N .
at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
Ralph I. Trask of the Worcester
(Continued trcxm Page One.)
Telegram is taking life easy, and does
rjed here several days this week were
not “sharpen a pencil” while lie is
Mr. and .Y^s. Byron Read and son,
adding health and strength during
Charles S. Read of Anthony, R. I.
vacation days, which his many friends
W. Roger Fronetield of Moylan, trust will be very beneficial.
Penn., lias joined his family in "Cainp
Rev. H. A. Childs of Rangeley came
Dou’t-W orry” for the remainder of
down with a party of ten and held
the season.
•
‘
services in the music room at 3.30 this
Prof, and Mrs. Denham and Miss
afternoon, which were much appre
Ethel Bolles have just returned from
ciated by the guests.
a few days' visit at Mair’s Camp, In
Miss H, A. and Miss E, C. Cranska
dian Pond, where they had a fine time
of .Moosup, ’Conn., who are spending
with Mr. . nd Mrs. W. W. Walker and J
several weeks here are line pianists
party of Hartford, Conn.
and by their playing add much to the
Rouge-el-Xoir Camp is taken for
pleasure of the guests who in the
the month by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. evening gather in the music room.
Gaiigues and sons, Clarence and W.
These are the days when motor
A. Jr. of Pfainlleld, N. J., and their
boat parties, automobile trips, a climb
daughter- and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
up Bald Mountain, a drive to RangeC. Benson Wigton of Boston. The
party came via White Mountains in ky or a -a a file party over at ‘ The Lit
tle Brown House on the Trail,” canoe
their Stevens-Duryea touring ear.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hampton of j ing, bathing and tennis are in order
Brooklyn, X. Y., are among the new j and the next few days will be merr>
comers who are greatiy pleased with ones for the many young people who
are enjoying life at this hotel.
Mountain View.

Ella P. Clialse and Mrs. Henry D.
Andrews cf New York, who, have
been spending a week at the Bal
sam*; came across the lakes on
Monday and are mow happily located
here for September.
V Air. and Airs. N. P. Cutler, Aliss
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Snedeker of S. A. Cutler of Neyvton, Alabs., and
For Sixteen Years. Restored
Niew York arrived Saturday for a Airs. N. P. Cutler,, Jr., of Haverhill,
To Health by Lydia E. PinkMass., were one of the automobile
sojourn, of several weeks.
A.
A . Tiilney of Plainfield* N. J.,parties to linger here this week.
ham's Vegetable
On Tuesday Airs. S. G. Wheatjoined his wife and daughter* on) S a t
Compound.
urday for the remainder of their land of Salem, Mass., who is pass
stay.
ing the summer at her b-autflul cot
Moretown. Vermont. — “ I was trou
Miss, Campbell with a party of tage cn the lake shore invited Airs.
nine young ladies from Campi Abena, Crocker, Airs. Taylor and Airs. Bau bled with pains and irregularities for
sixteen years, and
Belgrade lakes came' acnoss
the chle* guests cf thdfe hotel for an
was thin, weak and
automobile
trip
over
to
the
Bel
co.untry by auto and took lunch here
nervous.
When I
grade House where they took din
on Saturday.
would lie down it
would seem as if I
W e often hear seine one remark ner and returned In the afternoon,
was g o i n g r i g h t
“ Why is there not a Girls” campi at having a mofct delightful day and
down out of sight
the Rangel,eySS?” and’ ‘‘This is just report the roads in fine shape.
into some dark hole,
osnoq
yaiaSnuyi
PR
an ideal place for a Boys’ summer
and the window cur
Air.
and
Airs.
J.
Rufesel
Alarble,
camp” and the Maine Woods has
tains had faces that
for years often, suggested that
a their daughter, Alois® Sarah! A . and
would peek out at
me, and when I was
summer school” or camp for boys son, John P. Marble of Worcester, j
out of doors it would
and girls be located in this one of AXalss., are here for a short stay. Air.
seem as if something was going to hap
the most desirable and! attractive Alarble* who has for years been com
pen. My blood was poor, my circula
ing to the Rangeleys for the spring
sections o f New England.
tion was so bad I would be like a dead
Saturday John W . Morrell and Mr. fishing ils well known and has made person at times. I had female weak
and Mrs. Jonathan 'Cairqi of Hart many friendis in this section who ness badly, my abdomen was sore and I
ford, Conn., joined Mr. and Mrs. are happy to meet his family who had awful pains.
Daniel Morrell and Mrs.
Geo. L. are here for their first visit.
“ I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
Airs. L. P. Waldo Aiai’oin
and ble Compound and used the Sanative
Chase cf the same city, who came
in June and the first part of th.e daughter of Hartford, Conn., who Wash and they certainly did wonders
week they all returned tx>
their have been spending a number of for me. My troubles disappeared and I
am able to work hard every day. ’ ’ —Mrs.
weeks at this hotel were on Mon
homes.
,
W . F. S a w y e r , River View Farm, MoreU. M. Waile of Glenn Faflls, N. day joined by Air. Alaroin ami eon, town, Vermont.
Y.„ and L. R. Benson o'f New Roch Edward, who have been to Alegantic.
A n o t h e r C a se.
elle, N. Y., spent
Sunday
here. Mr. Alaroin was accompanied by
Gifford, Iowa.— “ 1 was troubled with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall of Phil his friend, D. T. Huntington, of A s k  ^emale weakness, also with displace
adelphia have this
week joined ing, China, who v%(ill remain here for ment. I had very severe and steady
friends at this hotel for a ll've September.
headache, also pain in back and was
Airs. Jas. P.
Gueernsey,
Miiss very thin and tired all the time. I com
weeks’ stay.
—
Mr. and Airs. Carl B. Smith of Mel Gueernsey, Airs. B. S. Clark and F. menced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and I am cured of
rose. M ass., were among those who B. Clark of New- York, who have
these troubles.
I cannot praise your
spent the Sabbath here.
been
stopping at Poland! Springs medicine too highly.” — Mrs. I na Mill J. C. Nichols and Mr. and1 Airs. reached here last evening coming s l a g l e , Gifford, Iowa.
H. F. Hill of Kansas City, Mo., reg by automjobile.
istered here Sunday on their re
This week’.g arrivals who plan to ning, 38-4 2-3-33 1-3; J. S. Jon,es* Jr.,
turn from Kgunebago.
spend part
of the September days 36-6 2-3-33 1-3; A. E. Napier, 32A party of Bath people, Mr. and here include Air. and Airs. E. B.
2 2-3-29 1-3; G. Alulqueen,, 39-6 2-3Airs, Edw. B. Smith, Bartlett, Ohio, Hutchinson, John B. Hutchinson of
32 1-3; L. Wood, 32-1 2-3-30 1-3; N.
and Aliss Janette W. Smith and Wta. Cambridge, Altrss.; Air. and Airs. R.
Shields, 39-5 1-3-33 2-3. No cards, ,C.
B. Palmer, who were on a motor trip Comport and son of New York; Air. 'Hi Venner, C. D. Doctor, L.
A.
were h.ere over Sunday.
and Airs. AI. AIunger and Alias Juliet Snecknerl
On Wednesday afternoon the big Webeb of Plainfield* N. J.
sain parlor presented a most beaut
Aug. 31 was played th,e Selected
“ If the fine old fashioned Rangeiful and attractive picture.
Vases ley weather continues for the next six holes and the cup was won by H.
and baskets of bright flowers were 30 days you wilUvee more people in N. Anning, 25-3 y2~21 x/2 ; J. S. Jones,
arranged about the roopi wh.ere nine this part of Alaine than ever before j 23-y2-22V2 ; T. S. Allis, 26-3-23; W .
tables of bridge were played, the during this month,” remarked one j Ryan, 27-2-25; H. Napier, 24-2-22;
ladies being entertained
by All's. of the gentlemen who is waiting on i H. Walser, 23-V2-22V2 ; K. Wood, 27Tunis of New York.
After prizes the piiazza to make up his mind to ]3% -23y2 ; Dr. E. A. Bush, 28-5-23;
were awarded, tea was served;.
•W. Simpson, 23-114-21% ; Dr. Be
go fishing.
dell, 27-2y2-24l4; D. C. Doctor, 28Alias Gladys Gilman* daughter of
514-22% ; F. W. Weatman, 2 8 -3 ^ Airs.
A.
B.
Gilmanof Haver
24y2 ; M. Sneckner, 26-114-24 1-2. No
hill,
Aiasis.,
was
most
heart
GOLF
cards, L.
E.
Wootl,
Miss 1 Ann
ily
greeted
cn
her
arrival
Golf the last two weeks has been Schaefer, Airs. C. H. Wood, Aliiss A.
this week.
Mites Gilman has just
returned from a delightful summer as popular as ever, The ‘‘Half Cen Wood, T. W . Synnott, C. D. King,
in Europe and is now the guest of tury Tournament” was played Wed J. C. Alarble, Aliss AI. King, Aliss AI.
nesday and won by Gen. H. R. Spear, R. C. Heyl and J. Heyl.
Miss Rachel Marble.
On Thursday evening was one of Anderson whose score wa,s 92-20-72.
VACATION BOYS HERE
fie closing social events cf the sea The other players and their scores

Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Wood of Provi- j
dence, R. I., are also new comers for W H Y N O T G I R L S ’ C AMP A T R A N 

Bangor, Aug. 30—A happy crowd of
Philadelphia boys are enjoying their
vacation at Eagle Lake, where they
will remain until September. They are
under the care of S. B. Knowlton,
professor of English in the Haverford
school, Philadelphia and haA’e been on
Eagle Island, off the Maine const since
early in the summer.
They were brought to Bangor #in the
yacht Alliquippa by its owner, Capt.
Charles F. Austin. Until September
1st they will be at Camp Penobscot,
Square lake, one of the Eagle Lake
system.
The boys are tanned, healthy and
happy from their prolonged exposure
to the ozone of Maine.

CLASSIFIED

GELEY.
(Continued from page One.)
Maine remained here for a day;
Mrs. D. L . Barker, Mrs. C. W . Bart
lett, Miss Elizabeth W atson
and
Miss Marion Parker.
Chas. V. Snedeker of New York
arrived on Thursday to remain for
W illiam F. N ye is the great- j part of the month with, friend's.
est authority on refined oils in the
A most charming lady and'an au
thor of several books in-cludmig ‘‘Tine
world. He was the first bottler; has
Dweller onj The Borderland,”
The
the largest business and N Y O IL
Marquise Clara Leniza, whose home
is the best oil he has ever made.
is m.ofw; in Washington, D. O., ha®
N Y O IL has no equal.
chosen this hotel for the autumn
Beware of scented mixtures called
days.
The Marquise has traveled
oil.
Use N Y O I L on everything
in many lands and comes to the
where a light oil is required. It pre
Range leys for her first visit. She
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
is greatly" pleased, with the hotel
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
and the wonderful beauty of thi®
your firearms and your rod. You will
lake and mountain country.
find it. by far the best Hardware and j
R. E. vomi Saal cif New' York re
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
turned Saturday- for his second trip
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
this season.
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
'The following party coming
in
two feouring cars, whip were en route
W M . F. N Y E ,
for the Megantio chib spent
the
New Bedford, Mass.
week end here; Mr. and Mrs. A. H.

BACKWOODS SKETCHES}

Bradshaw of Easton^ Penn.; Mr. and
Mrs. W . R. Breed, Wm. Z. Breed of
Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. J. N. Schroeden, of Lancaster, P enn.; F. R.
Burke, Quincy, Macs.; J. N. Schro.eder and Alyss.es Mercer of Phil
adelphia.'

son when two New York ladies Airs.
AI. J. ALulqueen and Mrs. Geo. Adams
.entertained in the big parlor
16
tables of ladies and gentlemen for
bridge.
A m ost delightful even
ing was1 passed, elegant prizes were,
given and punch and ices served.
The following Philadelphia people
hav& come this week to spend a few
days and perhaps linger until Oct
ober: Air. and M rs. Harry C. Stahler,
Air. and Airs. Horace C. Stabler, Mr.
and Airs. John F. Braun, Mrs. W m .
Braun and W . F. Harold Braun.
H . W . King o f Cleveland, Ohio,
on a return
trip from the Alegantie
club registered here on
Alonday.
One of Boston’s best known dry
goods merchant’s, S. E. Sherman is
among this week’s comers1 ajnd,
spends the last month of the sea
son at this hotel with! hi® family.
Mr. and Airs. W m . H. Chase, Miiss
jl.'iiiiiiiiiiiiimitiim.iiimiiMiiiiiiiitiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiim

tlfVhen in Portland
I "Th e Hom elike House For
. Everybody’’

ffiC H A SE HOUSE

Midway between N ew City Hall and M on 
ument Square

(By JOH N FRANCIS SPRAGUE)

Just off the press.
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
Send your orders to

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
?5

Phillips, Maine,
©48M C S 0©©(
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Stop at

M ain e

SUFFERED
AWFUL PAINS

were; E. Napier, 92-18-74; F.
D.
Whitman, 95-20-75; C. E. Knowls,
106-30-76; D. M. Delamater, 88-1474; R. C. Heyl, 92-12-80; W . H.
Castle, 1(3-20-83; B. Franklin Stahl,
109-24-85; R. C. King, 111-20-91;
Geo. King, 117-25-92; H. T. Tall, 121
28-93; Wm . Kirpatriick, 125=30-95.
No cards H. AI. Anning, AI. Tunis,
C. E . PopeThe Saturday Aug. 23, Handicap
Tournament was «K ani by J. S. Slooson, 85-12-73, other scores being as
follows: Geo. S. Dunham, 80-4-76;
H. AI. Aiming, 91-14-77; J. S. Jones,
Jr., 97-20-77; W . J. Ryan,, 85-80-77;
W m . Sampson, 86-5-81; GeoS.
King, 84-5-79; AI. G. Tall, 105-2283; R. C. H,eyl, 95-12-83;
C. R.
Synnott, 90-6-84; Dr. Bedell, 101-10191. No cards, H. W alser,
K. A.
Wood and R. C. King.

A new industry is to be promoted in
Somerset county. F. W. Briggs of
On Alonday one of the most in Pittsfield has secured the rights to
teresting game's was played. R. L. trap eels in the Sebasticook river and
Spotte otf New York and Garrat Hcr traps have been made for this purpose.
b.ert the champions at
Poland This industry has been carried on in
Springs played for the champ ion ship a small way for a time and large quan
of the Rangeley lake golf course tities of this kind of tish have heen
with J. S. Jones and Luther Wood caught and then barreled and shipped
and they pilay.ed the best ball fore- "dway.
some ever played on the Rangeley lake course.
Jones and Wood
won by 4 up 3 to golf.

The Cross Country Tournament on
Saturday* Aug. 27, was won by Wm.
Only Fireproof Hotel in tfie State
Conveniently Located f*r people Attending
Simpson, 29-1 2-3-27 1-3; J.
S.
Conventions
jSloosoih; 35-1 2-3-33 1-3; J.
S.
Every courtesy and ’attention shown ladies
Jone,s, 31-2-3-30 1-3; T. S. Allis, 38traveling alone
4-34; T. W . Synnott, 39-6 .2-3*32 1-3;
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
T R A N S IE N T R A T E S
| C. E. Synnott, 34-2-32; Dr. Bush, 38European Plan &1.00
per day ahil up |
7-31; D. Kiing, 36-6 2-3-29 1-3; K.
American Plan & 2.00 per day and up
Wood, 38-4 2-3-33 1-3; R. C. Heyl,
H. E. THURSTON, R. F. HIMMELEIN, ;
ProprietorsJr., 39-2 2-3-36 1 -3 ;H . Walser, 36Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
1-35; G. AJiencke, 37-6-31; G. AV. An-

&©« 5©©«<Mk *1ui1111uni11itiininitli

mi

TRAPPING EELS A NEW INDUS
TRY.

is used and recom m ended by the_
largest fire-arm s m anufacturers ii^
’America. Experienced gun users every
where say it is the best rust preventativel
on earth—on water, too.
Being a light oil it enters the pores 1
of the metal and forms an impercepM
ible covering that is moisture-proof
without making the gun sticky or |
greasy to handle. Best for oiling the t
fine mechanisms of the finest gun, j
because it does not dry out, gum.i
harden, turn rancid, collect dustj
U
sample. 3 IN 1 OIL

F r e e Company.

m

124 New St..
New fork , N. Y.
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TROUT PUT IN
YALE PROFESSOR
SHOWING RESULTS
GOOD FISHERMAN

HORSES AND HORSEMEN

ported Diomed, both as a race horse
and a progenitor of race-winners. The Get Wonderful Scenery at Saddle
back—Good Fly Fishing All
The two-year-old trot at Lewiston, Earl, p. 2.14%, sire of Earl Jr. 2.01%,
mile heats, best two in three, was won was one of the best bred sons of Mam
Through Season.
in short order by Guiterman, time brino King 1279.
The dam of Earl Jr., p. 2.01% Avas
2.28%. Guiterman is a bay colt, bred
(Special to Maine Woods.)
by J. M. Johnson, late proprietor of by Sagasta 4617, Avhose sire was the
Johnson Farm, formerly Forbes Farm, renowned Nutwood 2.18%, the most
Saddleback Lake Capnjps, Sept. •!—
Ponkapog, Mass., and got by Echo successful brood mare sire that evei Saddleback Lake Camps hav,© been
Todd, 2.26 %, the sire of Todd’s Echo lived. Daughters of Nutwood 2.18% at well filled for tb© past two months
(3) 2.21%, winner of the three-year-old the close of 1912 tvere credited in the and are just beginning to shio\v\ a
trot at Lewiston, and whose breeding Year Book Avith 378 standard perform little falling off.
was git'en in a recent issue 01 Maine ers, 20 of which had made records of
The guests at thesie camps Lav©
Woods. The dam of Guiterman (2) 2.10 or better. Nutwood 2.18% was by
2.28% was. Nelly Eaton p. 2.20%, by Alexander’s Belmont 64, a son of Alex enjoyed the new trail of 3% rubles
Jewmont 2.28%, a son of King Almont ander Abdallah 15 and Belle, a pro from here to the summit of Saddie"
Several parties
2.21%; second dam by Messenger Chief ducing daughter of Mambrino Chief 11. bgck Mountain.
1825, and thirc] dam by Pilot Denmark. The dam of Nutwood 2.18% was the from the Kangeley Lake Hipuse
Bonnie Setzer, that won second mon distinguished brood mare, Miss Rus made the trip to the summit to aey in that race, was by Henry Setzer sell (dam of the old-time trotting void the' long Avalk the other way.
2.10%, a son of Todd 2.14%, and third champion, Maud S. 2.08%, etc.) by
The fishiing ha® been very- good.
money went to Prize Cochato, whose Pilot Jr. 12; second dam, Sally Russell, 'Trout lilave risen to the fly ©very
sire was Cochato (3) 2.11%, another a thoroughbred daughter of the famous day t h e season.
The three larg
son of Todd 2.14%, The two other race horse, Boston. The dam of Sa est trout taken on a fly Avias' 4%
starters in that race were distanced, gasta 4617 Avas by Princeps 536, whose poundis taken by Williaim! W ilson of
which gave Guiterman (2) 2.28%., first sire Avas Woodford Mambrino 2.21%, a Taunton; 3% taken by Dr. Nichols'
and fourth monies. Guiterman lower son of Mambrino Chief 11, and Prin
of Boston and one of 2% taken tyy
ed his record to 2.24% at Augusta, Me., ceps’ 536 dam was Primrose, by Alex
ander’s Abdallah 15,. one of the best Alliscin Dunn otT New York City. As
Aug. 14th.
a whole there has been &om© very
Earl Jr. that won the free-for-all sons of Hambletonian 10. Primrose
fin© fishing;
,
was
the
dam
of
six
trotters
with
stand
pace at Lewiston, July 31st, where he
Dr. A. P. French took four trout
took the fourth, fifth and sixth heats ard records and ten of her sons sired
in 2.08%, 2.10, 2.08, is a grey stallion, standard performers. Sagasta’s second recently on a fly weighing 4, 3 and
eight years old, bred in Illinois, and dam Avas Lindora by Hambletonion 10. 4 pounds.
The second dam of Earl Jr., p„ 2.01%
got by The Earl, trotting record 2.17,
Th© 15,000 brook trout put in the
was
by Laclede 1895, Avhose sire Avas
pacing record 2.14%. The Earl, p.
past years have shown great
re
2.14% was by Mambrino King 1279, Happy Medium 400, a son of Hamble sults,, as they hav© been twigging
a highly bred son of Mambrino Patch- tonian 10 and Princess 2.30, by Andrus the fisheipian’s lines the Avhol-e sea
en 58, the most successful son of Mam- Hambletonian, a son of Judson’s Ham son.
fcrino Chief 11, as a progenitor of bletonian, anq he by Bishop’s Ham
One who has never visited
the
standard record performers. The dam bletonian, a thoroughbred son of im
soimimit of Saddleback Mountain in
ported
Messenger.
Earl
Jr.
lowered
of The Earl, 2.14% was Princess Royal
a good, dear day does not knokv
(2) 2.30, whose sire was Chimes 2.20% the half-mile track record of Maine tc
what he lias missed.
This .moun
2.06%
in
a
race
that
he
Avon
at
Ban
the most successful son as a sire of
Electioneer 125 and the renowned gor, Aug. 6th, and according to report tain, the second highest in the state,
Beautiful Bells 2.29%. The second dam he paced the last quarter of a mile in gives a most Avpnderful vfewi of the
The
of The Earl, p. -2.14% was the noted 29% seconds. There are but ievf better whole surrounding country.
brood mare Estabella, dam of Heir-at- bred horses than Earl Jr. now racing partridge shooting is going to b©
the best this season that
it has'
Law, p. 2.05%, Prince Regent 2.16%, in public, either trotters or pacers.
Laforest (Foss) Worthley’s hand been for the past five y.ears, ais
etc., by Alcantara 2.23, whose sire was
George Wilkes 2.22 and whose dam was some, speedy bay mare, Mary Nelson, every flock scenes to hiave not less
the great brood mare Alma Mater, the gave birth to a large, strong, hand than a dozen.
What little I have
most successful daughter of Mambrino some, upheaded bay filly on the 18th traveled the Woods the past "Weeks
Patchen 58 as a producer and progen inst. She is as straight and clean cut I have seen as many as 100 partrid
itor of standard record performers. |and shows as much quality as a high- ges, young and old.
The Earl’s, p. 2.14% third dam was class thoroughbred. This young miss
As to the new) licence, I cannot
Annabel by George Wilkes 2.22; fourth is a royally-bred, square-gaited trotter see. a« it Sis going to effect
the
dam the renowned brood mare, Jessie and a credit to her rich inheritance of number of hunters coming to Maine
blood
lines.
Her
sire
is
W.
T.
Hinds'
Pepper, by Mambrino Chief 11, and
in the least.
It is shutting out
ville Notch and the White Mountains, son, Brayer 53645, a son of Bingara
some of the mprket hunters
and
34707,
by
Bingen
2.06%
and
her
dam,
fifth dam by Sidi Hamet, a thorough
bred son of Vii'ginian, by Sir Archy. Mary Nelson, was by the renoAvned sending in more that want the real
W hat is the $10 ex
The latter was the best son of im- Nelson 2.09; second dam, Lady Palmer sport of it.
by Gideon 145, a son of Hambletonian tra whien one cam have the woods
bunch) Of cheap hunt
10; third dam, Clara, by Drew Horse clear from
Last seaston l r ’ng the first
114^ and fourth dam, Ducy, by With- ers.
erell Messenger 7, a son of Winthrop of my -mining 1he®e camps I did not
Messenger, by imported Messenger. have enough hupters from out of
This filly is the first foal got by Bray the state to pay me to keep any
er 53645 that is known to be eligible to camps open* while this season I
pP^and each a
registry, in the standard department hav© plenty in view to carry me
of Wallace's American Trotting Reg through the month of October, a l
^^^^better loaf than
ister.
“Foss” Avili be driving a Avin- though! the new license law will be
you have everm ade
ner of his own raising a few years in ellfoct.
1
b efore— yours if
hence.
Here is hoping that this* year
you will only ^
The officers of the North Franklin w*ill he a busier one in fhliis1 section
K specify W il- M
Agricultural Society, with work horses than in past years.
and a crew of men began on Monday,
liam T e ll ^
-Hemon Blackwell.
the 25th inst., to put the track at
w h e n you
Toothaker Trotting Park in condition
order flour.
A UNIQUE MACHINE.
to race over at the coming fa ir . The
Just as good for
track last season Avas pronounced by
a motor vehicle which1 ia rapidly
cake and biscuits and
horsemen to be in better condition
pastry and all the rest
gaining
in popularity is the m otor
than ever before. The managers say
of the good things
Recently it has become very
that it will be fully as good this sea cycle.
a to eat that good
11
much the thing to take one’s young
son as last, and probably better.
gk flour makes.
Report says that the world's cham lady or some friend to ride and for
All extra nutri- ^
pion, Uhlan 1.58 is slightly lame. It is this purpose a small seat has been
tious, too, behoped that his lameness will prove to arranged in the near of the driver,
cause William
the latest thing, however, is a sort
be but temporary.
By S. W. Parlin.

1 ^ ^ Tell is milled byi
our special process
from Ohio Red Winter
Wheat-^-the richest
k andL lest g r o w n .^ ^

C.

H.

MCKENZIE TR ADING
Phillips, Me.

HELD

CO,

Shaw’s Pneumatic Snicker

1? M0 K E 01 T , In cold weather trappers smoke

out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one dav
han tney can take in traps in a month -besides
they get prime furs worth the most money
A DIME brinjrsillustrated puide. It tells how.
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it s
worth dollars to you.
TRAPPER’ S SUPPLY C O .

BOX W. OAK P A R K . IL L .

AT PORTLAND
STEALING

F OR F OX

Lemuel Ca/ughlin, aged 40 years,
of Fortune Cove, P. E. I., was a,r'
rested in Portland recently by In
spector Quinn cif the local police de
partment chargtd Avithj being con
cerned in the robbery of valuable
breeding foxes fropi a fox farm, :,n

of baby carriage arrangement a t
tached to the side oftfb© imotcr cycle
in which a, Avoanan or anyone else
can ride Avitb considerable <v>mfort.
One of these machines is oAvned
and operated by J. W .
Treat of
Bangor, Avho AVith Mrs. 'Treat has
been on a recent trip to Portland.

L A W S H O U L D EE R E P E A L E D .

Fbiln... Pa. August 25.
T<a the E d i t o r of Maine Woods:
It mav seem suoerfluous to further
discuss the new game laws. The ex
planation sri\en in your columns by a
-v^rn'-ipr of the committee shows that
t was not them intention to make the
October charge of $25.00 for license
surly to those, who gun for birds
alone. To ask a man who may shoot
a possible fifteen or twenty birds to
"iav a license fee of $25.00 is ridicu
lous and will cause vacationists to gd
elsewhere or to pack their guns away
September 30th; Tills absurd feature
of the. law should be repealed at the
each.
Most of the foxes stolen hav next session of the. legislature.
been recovered hut the pair are still/
Your truly.
|missing.
S. W. Evans.
Summer side in that island.

Th,e arrest -, was made at the re
quest of Charles Black, an officer of
the island w]lo came fhere with a
warrant for Caughlin, having learned
that he Avas in the city.
He found
his man at the Union station, Avhere
h,e 1is employed.
It is charged t'hat Caughlin is the
leader cf a gang of men who have
be.en stealing' foxes from the
is
land farms for some time but the
specific charge against him vis cf
stealing two breeding black
foxes
which it is claimed are Worth $18,000

Death of Well Known Man, John
S. Danforth, at His Southern
Home.
(Speciail to Maine Woods.)

Pierce Co., Hannaford Bros., the
Shaker Sisters, Edward C. Foss, D. W_
True Co., Berry Paper Co., F. H. Rob
erts Co., Esterbrooke and Eaton, How
ard E. Morse, Col. J. S. Bell, St. Clairs,
Bob Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen L.
Bartlett, A. S. Hinds, Peter, the In
dian, R. L. Spotts, Mr. and Mrs. Han
nah, C. W. Gardner.
The action
that
preceded tlm
bridge was one' of the most entertain
ing.
E. L. Morse was a wonderful
auctioneer. His keen sense of humor
and clever repartee kept every or%
e
laughing nn,i the evening will be re
membered as a most enjoyable one
of 1913.

The
Birches,
Mooselookmeguntic
Lake, Aug. 29—With September come
the usual amount of changes. Several
parties go home on Labor Day and as
more come than go, if the weather
continues good this will he the ban
ner month for the end of the season
F I S H I N G ROD W O N .
for years past.
The fishing for the past Aveek has
A fine fishing rod has been icon by
been good for those Avho haA’e gone
^Ralph
Hayward,
for the
biggest
out.
Prof. H. M. Reynold of Yale College, black bass caught in Kennebec coun
season.
The
fish
was
Avho with his wife has for two months ty this
been enjoying life in Camp Ideal, caught in the Narrows pond and
greatly enjoys tty fishing and daily Avelghed 4% pounds.
The rod was
catches a few small ones.
presented by Earl S. Norcross.
The largest fish recorded this sea
son was a 6% pound salmon that M.
P R O T E S T AGAIN ST “ JOE.”
H. Todd of Philadelphia landed this
week and had good sport with. The
big fish was plankeq in great shape
A. B. Penley of Frye, sends the*
.and attracted much admiration Avhen Times a copy of the Boston Post con
served. Mr. Todd also records two taining the article concerning Joseph
more salmon this week, weighing 4% Knowles, the Boston artist, who is liv
pounds and 4% pounds each. Jim Todd ing as a caAre man in the woods at
is the guids employed for the season Spencer, Maine. He makes the fol
by Mr. Todd.
lowing statements concerning the
B. C. Messier of Montclair, N. J., foolish Avhim of Knowles.
Harry Nelson, guide, was proud of the Mr. Editor: —
4% pound salmon he caught this Aveek.
I for one protest against such a
P. P. Getty of Yonkers, N. Y.,
thing being done in the State of Maine
brought in a 4% pound salmon yester
a§ that Boston artist is doing. Why
day and E. J. Drake of Montclair, N.
did he not try his experiment by the
J., one 3% pounds today, William Luf
Frog Pond on Boston Common or over
kin, guide.
in the Back Bay, then Avhen he got
Capt. Barker, this week, reeeiA’ed
hungry and Avent to some back door
the sad news of the death of John S
for a bite, he would be sure of- get
Danforth, who will be remembered by
ting it, for ’tis said that there are more
a host of old friends in this part of
dogs there than babies. I pity him if
the state. Mr. Danforth’s sister Avrote
he should happen to come to a certain
that he would be buried at Stewart,
house up this way, for that house has
Fla., Av;hich was his southern home.
one of those women who are always
He leaves one son, who lives in SteAvlooking on the dark side of life and
art, and the friends of long ago extend
she says, "The idea, this year \Are have
sympathy and will not forget John S.
the ‘‘cave man” and we dare not go
Danforth, who Avas one of Nature’s
i in the fields tor berries for fear that
noblemen, who loA’ed the wilderness
he may be there, as sure as night fol
anq did much for the improvement of
lows day. Next year we will ha\'e the
the country at Parmachenee, where he
“cave lady” with us and then my man
built camps which he sold to the
will have to stay by the house or I
Parmachenee Club.
will haA-e to go with him when he goes
Lawrence Gardiner of Providence,
to the fields to Avork. If this thing
R I., on Friday joined his parents and
becomes a fad and all of those sixty
brother Robert for vacation days and
thousand females of Massachusetts,
was greeted by many old friends at
who are on the “ waiting list” should
the Birches.
come to Maine for a “back to nature”
Mrs. R. Kilpatrick and daughters of
stunt, Ave will not be able to keep a
New York, who for several weeks have
j hired man on the farm. Potato bugs
been in Camp Comfort Avas joined by
Avon’t be any trouble compared to
her son, John D., for the week end.
those cave ladies once they get start
Harvey Farrington with his three
ed. A man who has a nice flock o f
sons and friend. Mr. Getty, have this
sheep is putting them under lock and
week been on a tramping trip through
key every night, for he says “ Such
the Magalloway region and to the
cool nights might get the idea into the
BroAvn farm. They had fine fishing
cave man’s head that he wanted a
and a great time out in the open.
sheep skin coat.” Another man says
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wahadt of Col
there will be 'trouble if those ears of
umbus, Ohio, who Avere for the first
corn disappear that he is saving for
time touring the Rangeleys, spent
a corn roast. We think he is a wise
part of the week in camp at the
one to choose this time of year for his
Birches.
stunt when all the farmers’ gardens
Messrs. E. C. Patten and E. J. Drake
are ready to pick and apples are ripe
of Metuchen, N. J., are enjoying their
and berries in abundance. I would
first visit in camp.
like to see him make his start about
Miss Marion B. Wood bf Fhiladel- \
November 1st and then see what he
phia is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Todd.
would have to say January 1st. I hope
Lieut. Frederick B. Downing, U. S.
Army, has been spending the A\’eek at the Times will join with me and help
Camp Mayflower, the guest of Mr. and discourage this thing which is causing
so much uneasiness and fear among
Mrs. H. C. Kennedy.
your
young lady readers.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Battin of New
“Uncle Peter,”
York are for two weeks at home in
Frye, Maine.
>
Camp Kilkare.
I« i < !
On Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Morse chartered the steamboat, W il
L I F E ’S B E S T A S S E T .
liam P. Frye and in\ited a party of
Is Good Health.
friends for a day on the water and
they went up Cupsuptlc and had
With sound health anything and
lunch.
everything
is possible. With a sick
Philip P. Getty of Yonkers, N. Y.,
and
con
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry headache, indigestion
sequent
poor
nourishment
and
lack
Farrington.
On Friday evening, Miss Lilia L. of proper sleep, the Avhole of life’s
Morse of Rochester, N. Y., delighted effort is a.t odds.
The True “ L. F .” AtAvood’s Medi
the ladies by giving an exhibition and
sale of dainty and beautiful hand cine begins Avi.tb digestion, puts the
made novelties from “The Birthday stomach right, acts on the bowels,
Shop” and many a handsome Christ relieves the system of its impuri
ties, and brings back a normal con
m a s g i f t Avas purchased.
The Casino that is prettily decorat dition.
“ I have been using your “L. F .’”
ed with spruce and pine is a merry
Place, for all gather there for music Atwood’s Medicine for the last tw o'
years for biliousness and liver com
plaint.. I have found that it is the
one medicine Avhich meets my case
in every way. W ere the price $2.00
per bottle, I Avould rather have it
at that price than
any other
I
could buy, as I know it means good
health to me, something I did
not
knoAv until T commenced to use th e
“ L. F .” Atwood’s Medicine.’ Sample
free on request. “ L. F. MEDICINE
CO., Portland, Maine.

and dancing in the oA’ening.
The ladies who recently gave the
Charity Whist at the Casino, which
add,ed $150 to help nn the good work
being done at the Blind Babies.’ Nurs
ery, in Boston, are deeply indebted to
and wish to thank Mr. Hannah, the
treasurer, and the following persons
whose generous donations helped them
to raise so large a sum: ’U. N. Shaw,
of Page & Shaw, T. M. Davis Arms
Co., 'Edward & Walker Co, S. g.
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TRAPPING

AND

RACCOONS
MI N KS.

By F. L. Butler.
, ■

Uaflon C ity, P a., July.

PART TWO.
I note in the August issue of
Maine Woods, that the publishers
made two mistakes, typographical
errors, in my article qij “Trapping
Raccoons and Minks.” It read, “but
one may use coon or live frogs as
bait,” for coons unless it is coon,
and it should read like this, “but one
may use corn,—or live frogs as
bait,” but I seldom ever use any bait
for coons, unless it is corn; f mean
corn in the ear. The body of the
coon itself would be no good as bait
for attracting any other coon, but
could be used to advantage as bait for
skunks, minks and weasels. I trust
that the publishers will correct this
error. As it stands, it would place
me on the simple list.
I caught three coons in one night
once by just baiting my traps with
sweet apple. One trap was set under
a big root and the other two were set
in muskrat’s runways.
I have read a good deal about minks,
muskrats and coons being caught in a
tile ditch by setting traps at its outlet.
This is a good set in some places,
while in others it is a rank failure.
Whether this is due to improper setting
of traps, or scarcity of the animals
in question, I have never been able to
exactly determine.
Nevertheless. I
have taken coons, minks, muskrats,
possums and weasels in the open
ditch, not tile ditch.
A hollow log
along some stream of water is a
reasonably good mink and coon set,
but I would not advise the young
nimrod to try the log-set at the start,
or perhaps not at all. In the log-set
one is bothered continually with
squirrels and chipmunks, getting in
to his traps. This is the worst draw
back of all, and there is, I believe,
positively no way to remedy it, save
not to make the log-set.
Coons and minks are becoming
scarcer each year and more wary,
and therefore they become harder to
trap; and in some instances these
animals cannot be induced to come

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

Ed Grant, Beaver Pond C a m p s .
____ r e n d in g m a tte r , I n te r e stin g .

TJhe first edition was exihausted much
laoner than we expected and the popuIw demand was so great for a second
edition that we published an enlarged
nri Improved edition to be sold by
Mil (postpaid) at the low price named.
Twelve cents, postpaid.
Stamps acJ. W . B R A C K E T T CO.
Phillips, Maine.

' MAPS OF MAINE
RESORTS AND ROADS
14*11Le Woods has frequent
intalrtes for maps of the fishing reJtas o f the state, etc.
We
can
•mush the (following m ans:
Fttuikliai Ooainity ............................ $ *50
•waerset County ..................................50
tatord Co unity .........................
50
H»aartajquia County ........................ .50
Iroosttoiok County ................................. 60
WiMrtrin.gtoai County .............................60
♦■ting map o f Maine, 20x35 im ..1 .0 0
••ological map of M adm e................36
1. R. map of Maine .......................35
Ifcdro&cogigtLn, County .........................35
Attuaberlsajid County ........................... 35
Bsaooiok Counity .................................... 60
ftwvnebeic County .................................35
Knox County ..........................................35
^■tooLn and Sagadahoc Go unities .35
Nfcobsicot County .................................50
County ......................................... 35
County .......................................... 36

J. W B R A C K E T T

Phillips,

-

C O .,

Maine.

G U ID E S' A D D R E S S E S
This column is for sale to guides
w ant their addresses to appear
fc Maine Woods each week in al*
Httfcstical order.
F o r price address
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
l o a der A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
k n G. Johnston, Maspjxlis, Me.
Ik B. Lowrie, R* PI D. 1, Easfbbrooik,
Maine.
d 8. McGowain. Portage Lake, Me.
Norge H. Potts, Bxtklgjton, Me.
d H. Tibbetts;, 15 Manly St., A u Wam, Maine.
d G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
W a tte r s, Fort K en t, Maine.

near a baited trap. Patent baits are,
as a rule, utterly useless, save for
one or two kinds which are fairly
good, but no baits will work where
there are no animals.
The No. 1 trap is best ror minks,
and the No. 1% is best for coons.
There is no use in smoking your traps
when you set them in the water, but
the smoking process is all right when
dry land sets are to be made. I have
caught a good many minks in musk
rats paths or runways without using
any kind of bait.
But let me go
back and say a few words about the
hollow log set. There .is one way the
hollow log may be used for setting
traps in and one will not be bothered
much' with small varmints getting in
to your traps, and that is place the
hollow log so that a small stream of
water will run through it continually.
This only makes the set more sure
for mink and coons, and it also keeps
out squirrels, to a certain extent, but
there are exceptions to all rules. I
will say this for the benefit of the
young trappers, as the old boys knowbetter. Don’t begin trapping minks
end coons in September; the last of
October, or first of November, is
soon enough
Coons and mink are
very scarce around here, hardly one
in ten miles this -way. This sounds
pretty strong but I believe it is rea
sonably true as I know this country
around here like a book.
I only
heard of one coon being taken last
winter. One man I know of did have
two small live coons which he caught
early in the season, and but very few
minks were trapped around here last
winter. Weasels were quite plenty
everywhere.
With the Editor’s permission I wiD
write more later on and tell you how
I trap weasels and skunks.
TR IB U TE TO SETH

E. P A I N E .

(Written in affectionate remem
brance of Ruel E. Paine of Coplin,
Maine, who entered into rest July
11th, 1913, aged 47 years.)
Dear Seth: A devoted husband and
father.
“Thou art gone from us, our darling.
And we cannot call thee back;
Thou hast crossed death’s trackless
river,
Dear kind, faithful, loving Seth.
Thy loved ones miss thee keenly,
From dawn, till close of day,
And we three are so lonely dear,
Since you have gone away.
We shall miss thee in the summer,
As we gather in the hay
I shall miss thy merry laughter.
With our little boys in play;
We shall miss thee when the sun sets
Behind the distant hill
As 'round j our dear old home we wan
der, .
When all nature’s calm and still.
We shall miss thee in the springtime.
We shall miss thee in the fall;
We shall miss thee every minute
In our sad and lonely home.
No cheerj' voice to comfort us.
No willing hand to help.
Oh. while we had thee here, dear Seth,
Would we had loved thee more!
We shall miss thee in the winter
When the sleigh bells ring out clear,
And the sound of manly voices
Will greet the list’ning ear;
We shall miss thee, oh, our darling,
As none but God can know,
And distant time alone can heal
Our sad and bitter blow.
Thou art gone from us, dear husband,
To be in heaven above,
To live with Christ eternally,
Where all is peace and love,
And when the Lord shall call each one
To tread death’s trackless sea,
We shall meet again, Seth darling
In the vast eternity.
J. H. P.

FAR FROM THE
HAUNTS OF MAN
A Delightful “ Heart Party” Given
—Bachelor Girls Entertain.
(Special! to Maine Woods.)

Mooselookmeguntic House, Haines
Landing, Aug. 29—With the August
aaj's among the past, one looks for
ward to September as the days of per
fect weather and those fortunate
enough to remain until late have
planned many excursions.
This morning Charles A. Willits and
sons, Morris L. and Chester A. Willits,
with two guides, Warren Wilbur and
George Love started off for a trip un
til the middle of September or later
to Lincoln Pond. They have packed
their provisions and plan to tramp to
every pond, and follow all the trails
over the mountains and in fact “live
far from the haunts of men.”
On Wednesday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Spotts invited Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Bruff, Miss Edna Birdsall, Miss
Eliza L. Morris, L. and Chester A. Wil
lits and A. Degraun Warnock, guests
of this hotel, to a dance at their
charming camp on the Point. Judge
of their surprise when the guests
came dressed in Turkish costume, all
as women. It was an unique sight as
they entered and without speaking
marched around the room. Later re
freshments were served and Mr. and
Mrs. Spotts in their usual hospitable
manner gave great pleasure to the
guests. The next morning there was
a merry game of tennis on the court,
when the same costumes were worn.
“Jap,” the handsome black and
white pointer of Mr. Willit’s, who is
everybod>r’s pet, met with a painful
accident the other morning. The dog
was not far from camp when attacked
by a wild animal that is thought to be
a bob cat, as two have been seen
around here this season.
On Fridaj' evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry E. Tiepke of Providence, R. I.,
gave a most delightful party to 12 of
the young folks at their camp in the
circle, “ Rhody’s Roost.” Beautifully
decorated was the camp with ever
greens and many China lanterns. It
was a heart party and favors were
given, and from 8 o’clock until mid
night the merry crowd were enter
tained. The display of German parlor
fireworks, was very novel and received
with great enthusiasm. Refreshments
were served and the young people will
always shower good wishes upon Mr.
and Mrs. Tiepke, who do so much to
add to the happiness of all at Moose
lookmeguntic.
Miss Prudence Rich
ardson and P. W. Miller carried off the
first prizes, while Miss Gladys McLay
and D. S. Wilson were consoled with

G c T S G O OD S A L M O N
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Levy were in
Phillips last Friday eu route from
Rangeley where thjey have been for
the past six weeks.
Mr. Levy dealis
in furs and has been a reghlar vis
itor to Rangeley for several seasons
where he sells large .quantities1 of
furs, rugs, etc.
Mrs. Levy is veryproud of a 4 Vj pound salmon that
shie caught trolling on thie Big lake.
While in Phillips t hey
stopped at
tile Hillton House.

THE FISHERMAN'S FRIEND

booby prizes.
On Thursday, fifteen who have been
here for wreeks started homeward and
regretfully said “Good bye, until 1914.”
The Koch party from New York are
to return later in September for sev
eral weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hendrickson
and family, who came in June, return
ed home having had one of the most
delightful summers in the country and
have engaged the same cabin tor an
other j-ear.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rogers of New’
York, who are touring- Maine in their
automobile spent the week in camp
here.
Messrs. F. W. Miller and L. A. Knitfin, two young gentlemen from Westfield, N. J., have arrived to remain
until the middle of September.
Mrs A. Hobart of Braintree, who
with her son, have been for six weeks
in camp here, returned home this
week, leaving her son Aaron for a
month longer.
Dr. F. A. Hayden of Portland has
been here for a week’s outing.
.A. D. Warnock of Haverford, Penn.,
this week joined his parents for a
month’s stay.
One of Jhe log cabins was taken
Friday for twro weeks by Mr. and
Mrs. D. S. Timber and Miss Taber of
New York, who are greatly pleased
with this their first visit to Haines
Landing.
The ball given by “The Bachelor
Girls” on Monday evening at Oquossoc
was one of the best social events of the
season. There was a fine crowd from
the different hotels and many of the
private camps. “The G iris” spent the
day in bringing greens from the woods
and the hall was handsomely decor
ated. Cheers for “The Girls!”
Labor Dajr there is to be an excur
sion from Rumford, bringing the Ox
ford ball team to play against Moose
lookmeguntic team at Mingo Springs.
In front of the log cabin occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warnock of
Jamaica, New York, is tied a bunch
of excelsior, that swings in the breeze.
Everybody who passes by asks. “What
have you that hanging there for?” and
many times every day Mr. or Mrs. W.
w’ill answer. “Don’t you know- that the
motto of New York is ‘Excelsior?’ ”
A delightful musical was given one
evening this week in the parlor.
September promises to be a busy
month and if the weather continues
good this W’ill be a busy and merrj’
place as long as the hotel is open.

ing and sang their songs
Four and perhaps more groups of
the campfire girls are to continue
through the winter. Once a campfire
is well established, it lasts until the
girls in it are in their twenties. To
earn the harder honors takes the in
telligence and maturity of a grown
girl—the older and more in earnest the
girl, the more she realizes the mean
ing and possibilities of the Campfire
organization.

Anyone interested in the camp fire
can find the Camp Fire Girl Manual at
the public library, or send for it for 25c
at the Camp Fire Girls’ Outfitting Co.,
110 Fifth avenue. New York. It is well
worth reading.
The purpose of the organization is to
fit girls for life, to be good w’ives and
mothers, to be efficient, well rounded
and sympathetic women.
Each camp fire this winter Is to have
a meeting once a week with their
guardian, and a ceremonial meeting
once a month at which they wear their
ceremonial costumes and receive beads
for the honors they have earned. These
honors may be won by a great many
definite tasks well done which are subvided into seven crafts as follows:
Health craft, home craft, nature
craft, camp craft, business craft,
hand craft, patriotism.
When a guardian sees her girls,
they begin to say, “I’ve made my bed
for a month. Yes, I remembered to
air it. Shall I get an honor for that?”
“I’ve trimmed a hat."
“I swam a hundred yards yester
day.”
“I’ve kept my cash account for a
month.”
“I've saddled my horse and ridden
him three different gaits.”
“I haven’t had any sodas or candy
for a month.” till she feels as if the
world were full of girls struggling for
honor beads. Those are some of the
simpler honors.
Each campfire—usually a group of
12 girls—has a big book to keep a
painted list of symbols for the honors
they have won,
These very artistic and rather elab
orate books are usually ordered from
headquarters
but the playground
campfires, and one of the campfires
outside the playground, which were
started by the Bangor Recreation as
sociation, are making their own books
by hand.
The Recreation Association hopes
that anyone else in Bangor who may
be starting a campfire or wish to start
one will notify the Playground office,
C A M P F I R E G I R L S ’ I N T E R E S T I N G 35 Franklin street. There will soon
be a meeting of guardians to discuss
ORGANIZATION.
the winter program and any guard
Recentlj' the Alsea Campfire went ians of other campfires would be most
on a picnic to the Bull’s ej’e, a group heartily welcomed
of merry little girls in their Indian
ceremonial costumes, sajs the Bangor
AN HONOR TO COLONEL DOOLEY
Commercial.
There thej' had their
ceremonies, went swimming; and row
Friends of Lieut. Col. John J. Doo

T he
Neighborhood
Railroad
The railroad system of New England
is aptly called “ the neighborhood
railroad

BECAUSE
6 5 .0 0 0 of your neighbors own
it's stock.
8 0 .0 0 0 of your neighbors are
employed.
This means that 38,000,000 dollars are
distributed by this one industry
to your neighbors.
Your neighbors spend this enormous
sum in New England.
Think what this means for
business!

YOUR

ley of th'e ordnance department of the
National Guard of the State of Maine
will be pleased to learn of his appoint
ment as assistant executive officer on
the staff of Brig. Gen. Robert K.
Evans, U. S. A., the executive officer
of the National and International
matches, which are being held at ’Camp
Perry^ Ohio. This detail is a. special
honor to Col. Dooley, and is a recog
nition of the excellent work which he
did in a similar capacity at the Na
tional matches in 1910, this being the
second time he has served in such
commission.
FRESH WATER SCULPIN

The fish that was found in the
waters of Cobbosseecontee and which
puzzled members of the State fish and
game department to name, has been
finally named by Curator James as a
fresh water sculpin. The fish is about
three inches long has a large head
with a body tapering to the tail of an
eel, and is of a yellowish green color.
This species are rare in Maine lakes,
and are hardly ever found. The fish
is not unlike the salt water sculpin,
only is smaller, and rarely grows to
a larger size than the one caught.
Caribou correspondence tells us that
numerous reports are being heard of
bears being seen much more frequent
ly than usual this year, Mr. Wass,
who has recently survej’ed the Aroos
took valley extension to the Quebec
boundary, reports bears as being num.
erous but quite afraid of man. In
Hodgdon a bear is reported as having
killed a yearling heifer, and one has
been seen not a great way from Cari
bou village, so it is understood, Wes
ley Armstrong having seen one on his
farm only a mile or so from the vil
lage, one day last week.
IT

E. J , F reden J a il & Co. 3334 Seminary A ve.,
Dept. 8. Chicago. 111.
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Where To Go In Maine
❖
|

Come to O TT ER POND CAMPS for
MOOSE
BEAR

:l

H U N T IN G
DEER
BIRDS

3£

GEORGE H. M cK E N N EY, The Forks, Maine

T H I S IS NO J O K E

W E S T END
H O TEL

G om e to G b a s e P on d
i ’ ll u s e y ou right
T h ere a re p len ty of tro u t
T h a t a re r e a d y to bite.
G uy G h ad b ou rn e, B in g h a m , M e .

H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland,
Maine

CARRY POND CAMPS are opened for
fishermen.
Best trout fishing in the
state of its distance to reach. Good
accommodations for families during the
summer months. Send for booklet.
H E N R Y J- L A N E ,
Carry Pond Maine.

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.

SPEC IA L R A T E S fo r parties staying two
weeks or m ore during July and August- Write
me before going elsewhere. Best o f fly fishing.
Can furnish references.
.
C. A. S P A U L D IN G . Caratunk. Maine.
Pierce Pond Camps

FISHING
Write

TROUT BROOK CAMPS.
Located in the heart of the hunting and fish
ing region. Square tail trout and salmon w eigh
ing up to 10 pounds. Comfortable log camps
and good table. For further information, address
R R. W ALK E R .
Mackamp. Maine

f i s h i n g

Camps at Long
Pond.
M any
out-lying ponds,

S. C. H AR D EN ,
Rangeley, Maine

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
H E ART OF THE R A N G E L E Y S
SHORE OF MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC LA K E
Most Central location in Rangeley Region.^
Tennis, Music. Boating, Garage, etc. Specia
September rates.
MRS F. B. BURNS, Prop.

AT

John Garvilie’s Gamps
a t S p r in g L a k e
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores o f
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance o f brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
Aillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.

DEAD R IV E R REGION

The Sargent.
Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
tionjresort. Good fishing and hunting
section. Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F
Look, Prop’ r, Enstis, Maine.
RANGELEY LAKES.
Clamp B e m is, T h e B ir c h e s , T h e B a r k e r .
W rite fo r fr e e c ir c u la r .
vAapt. F . C.
B arker, Bemis, M aine.
VIA ROM FORD FA LLS.

Best Salmon and Trout Fishing to
Maine.
My fishing begins about June
1.
Send foj; circular.
House always
open.
John Chadwick & Oo., Upper
Dam. Maine.
C LARK & T O O T H A K E R ’ S
P U o t Island Camp. Wfll re-opM for the
r
season o f 1913. as soon
as the ice goes out. W rite for booklet.

CLARK & TO O T H A K E R ,
Pleasant Island, Oxford County Maine.

Lake Parlin House and Camps.

Best Duck, Deer and Partridge hunting,

Are delightfully situated on shore of

WING HOUSE,

Lake Parlin on direct line from Q u eb ec
Flagstaff, Maine.
to Rangeley Hakes, p o p u la r thorough
fare for automobiles, being a distance
of 122 miles each way.
NARROW LY
ESCAPES
DEATH
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in
the radius of four miles furnish the
FROM BEAR.
best of fly fishing the whole season.
The house and camps are new and have
all modern conveniences, such
as
Obedience to his fathers command,
baths, gas lights, open rock fireplaces, though appai ently to meet his end,'
etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
seven--year-old Juan Ortega
C a n o e in g ,
b o a tin g ,
b a th in g , tennis, saved
m o u n ta in c lim b in g , a u to m o b illn g . e tc.
from be:ing t.>rn to pieces by a bear.
Write for booklet
The elder Ortega is a cattle herder in
H. P. M c K E N N E Y , Proprietor,
the LTpper Santa Ynez near Santa
Jackman,
Maine. Barbara . Cal. As he Wiis coming along
a ridge of tt' e WO!in! .•ins rtbove the
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M A IN E .
pasture, seek!: straiy Rattle, be heard
The Belignade.
Best Sportsmen’s Hotel
In New England. Best black bass fish his boy’s call for he lp and o n* the oping tn the world, best trout fishing in porite sid~ of the ri dg e saw the little
Caine.
Chas. N. Hill S Soil. Managers. fellow scampering down the trail,
while not far behind him was a female
This place is famous for the bear plunging for him, her two cubs
oot
Early Trout Fishing and Excel whining in the brush nearby, t
meant to endanger ihe boy’s life, as
lent Guides.
he was between the father and the
bear. "Lie down flat,” shouted the

IN

THE

Woods of Maine.

father ip Spanish, and the boy, accus
tomed to obey, fell prone upon the
ground and the next instant the fath
er's rifle poured a deadly rain of lead
into the bear. Though lie shot from
a distance of 250 or 300 feet, every
shot went true. For months the herd
ers have been troubled by the slaugh
ter of their cattle by bears, which
seem to be more than numerous on
the upper ridges of the Santa Ynez
range.

for cod off Vinalhaven, one day last
week. Norton was fishing with two
hooks on his line. Suddenly he felt a
bite and started to pull. He had not
pulled the line in but a short distance
when it commenced to come harder.
The fellow on the other end hung on,
and" after a hot tussle the supposed
cod was drawn alongside.
The fish, proved to be a big shark
about six feet in length. As Norton
was about to take him aboard, the
shark got the line in his teeth and
cut it to shreds, making good his get
away. Of course, the young fisherman
T H E SE A S O N O F FAIRS
was disappointed, as he wished to
photograph the monster and show it
to some of his chums. Nevertheless he
By Holman F. Day
has the distinction of almost landing
This is tiie season for fairs, by gosh, him, which is considerable for a lad of
oh, this is the season for fairs; his years.
They’re thicker than spatter,
THE HILTON HOUSE.
But what does it matter?
They scoop up the cash, but who
Thie following are a few of the
cares ?
From now till October they’ll swallow recent ax rivals at the Hilton; House:
the change,
F. ,C. Robinson, A. E.
Morton,
These state fairs and town fairs and Farmingtjom; Joseph' LevBJame, I. L.
county and grange,
Nevine, Auburn; Georg# Cole, Green
But apples blush brighter arrayed on wood; B. D. Austin, Wafcerville; A.
a plate,
C. Fitzpatrick, Springfield, M ass.;
And the cattle look scrumptious in C. F. Craig, Bangor; W . N. Little*
dignified state,
field, E. H. Merrill, Portland; W . S.
Enthroned in a stall and a’gazing with
Wilson, Herbert Hilton, R. G. Ridk
scorn
er, LooiJls (FBrion; M . B. D/risk©,
On the chaps going by without ribbon
Berlin, N. H .; J. W . Cummings,
or horn.
Portland;
A.
G. Morris,
H.
H.
And the trotters and nags of the
Ward, W aterford; L. C. Bateman,',
blood-royal strain
Are a-furnishing fun for the people of Madison; A. S. Tudker, Rangeley;
David J. Chamberlain, Canton;
A.
Maine;
While prouder than princes they B. Cutler, Lewiston; Arthur Keith,
Farmington; D. L. Fox, George L.
prance to the band,
Portland;
Fred
Harlan,
And ogle the ladies arrayed in the Morriis,
Rumford; W . E. Lawless, Iyenneih,
stand.
Lawless, Auburn; George E. Bearce,
Ah, every exhibit in stall or in hall,
From hooked rug to liossflesh and F . E. Wheeler, Lewistcn.
punkin and all,
Mrs. Lucy Hilton, who is the pro
Takes on a new meaning, assumes a prietress cif this house, is receiving
new light,
*
mans’ compliments from the people
And is, for the moment, a wonderful who have sojourned there for the
sight.
excellent table set.
In addition to
And the people hang over the stuff the transients, she has 25 regular
that's displayed.
boarders at the present time.
They swig up whole barrels of red
The arrivals published above are
lemonade,
**
a small part c!f those who patron
And hark to the fakirs and tumble to
ized the place for that time, for
snides,
many do not register.
Several au
And treat all the young ones to
tomobile parties are entertained eap
merry-go rides.
, j
They sit on the grandstand man ■week.
The house is very convexu'ie-it to
crushed against man, v
All shouting acclaim to the track's the railroad station, being only a
two mlinutes* w ait and many avail
rataplan;
And all the delight is as fresh and as themselves of this convenience.
Mrs.
Hilton
does the
cooking
bright
As though the big crowd hald not seen and the guests fitd both meats and
the same sight.
pastry of the best.
Fresh veget
And the people flock home with dust ables are served from her own
in their eyes,
garden.
But with hearts all a'fire with fun and
surprise.

wras the guest this week of Mr. and
Mrs. A. O. Hayford.
M. G. Thjomas, station agent, and
family are now'' living in one of th©,
camps on thei lake shore.
Miss
Susan Thomas of Roxbury is their
guest.
Mrs. Nettie Quirnby and daughter,
Marion, of Boston are visiting her
sister, Mrs. C. J. Kipp.
Chief Folic© Cobb a;ud wife
of
Rumford are for a two w©eks< stay
at their camp.
The schoolhoiuse has been re 
paired and the fall term is to be
taught by Miss Winifred Hunter of
Phillips.
/Mills® Cora, Hopkinjs of Skowhegan
who lias been spend!ng| several wreekis
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Morton
returned home this week.
Miss
Margaret Ryann o f . New
London, Oonn., is visiting at Ouan*
auiche Lodge, Indian point.
On Sunday' evening a number of
friends called at the home of Mr.
and M t s . Win. E. Header to
say
good-bye and extend best wfches to
Ray N. Knapp, son of Mrs. Meador,
who on Monday leaves
for
New
Brunswick where he will enter thie
University of St. Joseph’s College,
one of the finest schools in the coun
try. Ray is a boy with many friends
who congratulate him on his good
fortune
in attending this school.
Mr. Meader accompanied him as far
as Portland.
A large number of the city people
spend hours at the bowling alley,
where they have great games.

GOOD RECORD FOR
NON-PROFESSIONAL
Electric Plant Will Still be Run by
Old Company—Ladies’ Aid
Emergency Loan
Organized.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Rangeley, Sept. 2— Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Davis and three daughters
of Berlin, N. H., are guests o f.M r .
and Mrs. Harvey Tibbetts.

W m . T. Hoar although not claim 
ing any great honors in the shoot
ing line had rather a peculiar ex
perience one
day recently.
The
0QU0SS0C
blackbirds were making merry with
Oh, this is the season of fairs, by
his garden and when the chance
gosh, the season to lay off your
O r u o s s o c , Sept. 1 — Engineer
D . came Mr. Hoar lir©d a full charge
cares,
A. Biickford on. the Rumford Falls o f bird shot into the bunch killing
Each fair is a wonder,
Pretty
branch of tike M . C. R. R. is spend twenty-one at on© shot.
They’re thicker than thunder.
ing his mcattfion with his family at good record for a non-professional.
Hooray for the season of fairs!
W est Stewartown, N. H.
The E. S. Lincoln Co. of Waltham,

-^-Exchange.

S HAR K GETS AW AY

Air. and Mrs. H. W. Plummer, two
sons, Norton and John, have returned
from a week's trip to Vinalhaven. Master Norton has some thin
perienced on 1lis trip tha
full y boat t of Mr. Plu u-r and his
son were eng; igef] in de
sea fishing

Mrs. Tyior Judkins has returned
from visiting friends in Lewiston,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Sunday Rev. Fr. T. J. McLaughlin
was the guest of Mr. and Mrte. Wm.
E. Meader.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. White and
MY. and Mrs. E. E. Patten, spent
Jthe week end at John’s pond,
Han. Geo. L. Smith of Hanover

si---—

who have been contemplating the
purchase o f the electric light plant,
have finally decided not to purchase
the plant.
Tom linson and Colby
plan to put the plant in good con*
, dition immediately.
Both engines
I ai\e now' in good running order and
the street lights are again a w el
come sight moving picture nights.
The present management have en 
deavored to give the people good
service which is much appreciated.
The Ladies’ Aid Emergency Loan

j which has recently been organized
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
ins, open, wood fires, excellent cuisine,
fine natural lithia spring water, mag
nificent scenery. Renew your health
in the balsam-laden air of Maine's ideal
resort. Address

’ H A R R Y M. PIE R C E ,
King and Bartlett Camps.
Address, Farmington, Me., until the
season opens.
S A D D LE BA C K L A K E CAM PS.
In the
Rangeley R egion. Booklet.
.
Hemon S. Blackwell, Dallas, Maine
RANGELEY

LAKES,

Bald Mountain Camps are situated at
fihe foot of Bjald Mountain In a good
fishing section.
Steamboat accommo
dations o. K. Telephone at camps. Two
mails dally. Write for free circulars to
Bald

A M O S E L L I S , P r o p ’r.,
Mo unta in ,

Maine.

JI/n P O N D G A M P S
R e -o p e n e d
In the heart of the hunting and fishingregion. Individual camps with open
fires. Only three miles, buckboard road
Write for booklet. Telephone connec
tions.
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.

at the instigation of Mis® S. M.
Soule, met with Mrs. Ada Sprague
to make needed articles for the so 
ciety.
Many gifts have been receiv
ed among
them being a web of
sheeting which the industrious lad
ies fluickly converted into r sheets
and pillow cases.
Next
Monday
the ladies meet with Mrs. Adia Kean p
ton.

FORKS OF THE MACHIAS CAMPS, MAINE
d i * Situated in the very center o f the best country east o f the
Kockies tor all big game. In my 20 years, trapping and, guiding in
Maine nave found no place so accessible and yet so advantageously
located tor both hunting and fishing.

DEER
[YIODSF RFAR FflY and other fur animals> also partridge and duck,
ULLIl, E7IUUOL, DLHI1, lU A seen every day. More deer this season than I
‘ ‘choost^his heaT*” y year*’

assures each guest an opportunity to

BUSY M ONTH AHEAD.

M B

Fine brook trout and fly fishing the whole season.

NEW ron
nnilN
TR Y wWi-thi)ld
expe^ienced ^uidesn llf
° rd every home comfort

Camps and furnishings new and
with excellent cooking. ’ Phone
connections between camp and your home or office.

aouU^branehes’iff3t^ e ’M acW ^R w C T.6" 06 ° r ^uc*i ^oar<^

(Canttnued from page four.)
catch one like it.
v
Mr. Samuel Jones o f New
York
city cam© in Sunday with a large
pickerel weighing 5% Pounds with
a head and mouth large enough for
a ten pounder.
«

junction of north and

Send for illustrated booklet now.

HENRY RAFFORD, Registered Guide and Trapper,
Ashland, Maine
" 'YUkN •

Am ong the departing guests after
the holiday were Mr. and Mrs. Fran
cis Healy of Providence,
R.
I .;
Mr. and Mrs. Grotectoss of Suffern,
N . Y .; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wand,
Malden, M gss., Rev. Dr. W hite and
fam ily who have spent the summer
here and have been welcome guests
for many years.
Letters come in alm ost daily for1
acconumodatlons for the month of
September which looks like a biisy
month ahead.

